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PVm.ISlirD ON TUBSOAVS, BY cy’s reply to the Indians indicates a versatile talent, 
a refined taste and genius, aad nil elevated moral 
feeling, which none can fail to appreciate and admire. 
Mr. Jones has informed us that the Indians are great
ly delighted with if, especially with the phrase—“ the 
ears of the Queen will ever he open to the prayer of 
her Indian children, and her hand ready to help them.’’ 
The Address of the Indians to Ilis Excellency is also 
characteristic and beautiful. The following 
pies of the Addresses and Replies :

To our Great Father the Right Honorable 
Charles Poulf.tt Thomson, Governor Ge
neral oj British North America, j-c. $c.

1 he Address of the Ojehway nation of Indians re
siding at the River Credit, Rice Lake, Aldersville, 
Mud Lake, ITtlsom Lake, Narrows, Snake Island, 
Coldwater, Saugeeng, St. Clair, and Muncey Town, 
in General Council assembled.

to stand in farther, and was just bringing the ship to , before the resolution of staying by the sinking ship, 
the wind again before sending the people to break- i #uch time m* it was practicable to take off the 
fast, when it suddenly cleared off, and I bad the sa- PeoP!e» ca,,,,°l he fully appreciated, or sufficiently 
tisfaction of seeing the great Sugar Loaf Rock, which wnimended. 
elands on one side of the harbor’s mouth, so nearly _ ~~
right ahead that we had not to alter onr course above 11R Lexinq TON > ICTIM8. J he following
a point in order to hit the entrance of Rio. This was illusion to the Rev. Dr. FoUen, and Mrs. 
the first land we had seen for three months, after Jarvis and her children, is from nn eloquent 
crossing so many seas, and being set backward» and sermon recently delivered by the Rev. W. U. 
forwards by innumerable currents and foul winds.” Furness, on the loss of the Lexington :
The effect on all on board might well be conceived .. . , , °
to have been electric; and it it needles, to remark 0,1 ' "7 •"*»«* llierc, prcCIOUi
how essentially the authority of a commanding officer *ives 1,1 ,*iat doomed vessel 
over his crew may be strengthened by the occurrence that for them, if for any, one may think that 
of such incidents, indicative of a degree ol knowledge exception would have been made and indul- 
am^ consequent power beyond their reach. gence granted. One there was, of the rich

est acquirements, of an enlarged mind, join- 
iag the wisdom of the philosopher with a 
fearless determination and an active philan
thropy. Fully qualified was he to be of 
eminent service in his day and generation. 
A wife and sen mourn for him, so dearly lo
ving and so dearly beloved, that under the 
first shock of these tidings, and in deep sym
pathy with her loss, their friends hardly 
knew whether for her sake to welcome the. 
contradiction of the first rumor, which told 
us that she had perished with him, as an al
leviation of the calamity or not. In the first 
anguish of this blow, she, no doubt, adopts 
the prayer of the bereaved monarch of Israel, 
and exclaims, * My husband ? my husband ! 
would to God I had died for thee !**—There 
were others involved in the same fate, not 
wholly unknown in this place of our assem
bling—a mother and her two children. The 
rare and lovely promise of one of these little 
ones is not now revealed for the first time, 
by the painful suddenness of her death. Her 
interesting appearance attracted the attention 
of every observer. Early and vigorously had 
the sense of religion and duly developed it
self in that child ; and reverent was her wor
ship in this house. The heart bleeds to think 
that such a scene of horror, as must have 
made the stoutest heart to fail and die, should 
have glared upon the eyes of those children 
and that fond mother. But we trust in God 
that the agony was but for a moment, and 
that soon they slept in peace. To those 
whom they have left desolate, may His Grace 
be nigh 1”

Mr*. Jarvis’s two daughters were of the ages of ID 
and 11 year*.

AMERICAN SLAVERY.
Congress, Tuesday, Jan. 28th.—The Hou«e, af

ter a long and most unprofitable war of word*, adopt- 
following resolution*, by a vote of 114 to 1U8 :

Resolved, That, upon the presentation of any me
morial or petition, praying for the abolition of sla
very or the s ave trade in any District, Territory, 
or btate, of the union, and upon the presentation of 
any resolution or any other paper touching that sub
ject, the reception ol such memorial, petition, resolu
tion, or paper, shall be considered as objected to, and 
the question of its reception shall be laid on the ta
ble, without dehate or further action thereon.

Resolved, That no petition, memorial, resolution, 
or other paper, praying for the abolition of sin- 
very in the District of Columbia, or any State or 
1 erritory, or I he slave trade between the States or 
t erritories of the United States, in which it now 

exists, shall be received by this House, or entertain
ed in any way whatever

Population of Europe.—We extract the following 
statistical table from a recent English publication. 
It is presumed to be the most correct account publish
ed of the present population of Europe :

DONALD A. CAMERON.
Oflice ui Prince William-street, near the Market 

square, over the Marine Assurance Office, 
f >-UM%—15s. per annum, exclusive of postage, half in 

advance.
ed the

3*2,879,15-2France, - -
Germany, including Hungary, and 

Austrian Poland,£33ccftlt> gthwmaciv 5G, 130,213 
20,548,616 

- 24,062,947
13,953,950 
3,144,000 

- 44,220,600 
128,480

Italy, - -
Great Britain and Ireland, -

Portugal.
Russia, including Poland, 
Cracow, -
Tuikey, including I’aschalick of 

Dtchtfsair,

i Sun Moon1 Full 
Rises. Sets. Rises.! Sea. 
G 53 5 33 8 9. Ô Î0 
6 52 5 35 9 161 0 40 

5 36 10
- 6 50 5 38 11 30 I 44
- 6 49 5 39 Morn. 2 21
- 6 47 5 40 0 36 3 4
- 6 45 5 41 1 40 3 56

Feb.—y340.

19 Wednesday -
20 Thursday
21 Friday

22 Saturday
23 Sunday 
-I Monday 
25 Tuesday

—so preciouv,6 51 23! I II

9.545,300 
637,700 
208,100 

3,814,953 ; 
2,012,998 
3,533,538 
2,444,550 
1,985,000

Greece,
Ionian Island*. 
Sweden and Norway, 
Denmark,
Belgium,
Holland,
Switzerland,

From the Liverpool Mail of Dec. IT, 1839.
WRECK OF THE SCOTIA.Last Quarter 25th, 6h. 11 m. morning.

Father,—We, the children of onr Great Mother 
the Queen, who sits beyond the great waters, beg 
leave most respectfully to approach you, our Great 
Father, for the purpose of congratulating you on your 
sufe arrival on these shores, and upon your assump
tion of the Government of this Country.

Father ,—We are the original proprietors of this 
country, on which your while children have built 
their towns, and cleared their farms.

Father,—Our people were once numerous, free 
and happy, in the enjoyment ol the abundance which 

Forest, Lakes, and Rivers produced.
Father,—When the

Xurrated ly Dr. Madden, one cf tie paitengert of the Ro* :im 
“ On the 5th December, P. M., fell in with the 

wreck of the Scotia, hound from Quebec to Glas
gow, burthen 600 tons, loaded with timber, water
logged, in lat. 46, Ion. 32 30. On seeing the sig
nals of distress flying, 
bore down on her, and on the Roscius approaching 
her, Captain Collins hailed her. The answer was, 
‘ We are waterlogged—seventeen feet water in her 
hold I’ The prompt reply of Captain Collins was, 
‘ If you want to come on hoard, put out your boats.’ 
A cheer from the people of the sinking vessel follow
ed ; such a cry as men in desperate circumstances 
alone could utter, and that thrilling cry went up us 
the simultaneous shout of men in the extremes! pe
ril suddenly restored to life and hope, and instantly 
every hat and cap was seen waving on the crowded

Human Property.—The American Minister, 
Mr. Stevenson, received yesterday, at the Bank of 
England, .£30,000, the amount of compensation paid 
by this countiy to Ameiican citizens for certain slaves, 
who having been shipwrecked near the Bahamas 
some eight years ago, were liberated by the authorities 
of Nassau. 1 hese slaves, the American citizens 
claimed es their property, and England has just paid 
their value /—Loudon paper.

BANK OF NEW-BRUNSWICK
Thomas Leavitt, Esq., President.

Discount Day*
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.

Bit ;.* or Notp.s for Discount, must be left at the Bank before 
three o'clock on the days immediately preceding the Dis
count Days.

Tuesdays and Fridays

Total, 219,344,116
we altered our course and

Movements in Egypt.—Few are aware of what 
Mehemet is doing. It is stated that during the last 
war, more than ten thousand individuals received in
struction, not only in military and naval tactics, but 
likewise in every branch of European science—in the 
preparatory and higher, including the college*. Of 
these schools, one is for medicine, one for midwife
ry, one for veterinary surgery, one for languages, one 
fur music,one lor ugriculture-and one is the polytechni
cs! college. This great wutk of education will appear 
in its true light when we consider that, with a sound 
knowledge of our European sciences, a new scientific 
literature mast lie formed, not only for Egypt,but also 
for other Eastern nations. True, but few useful 
books on the most necessary scientific branches have 
been already translated and printed ; but the expense 
and difficulties have been great in procuring compe
tent translators. It has been truly said that whatever 
were the operating causes on the mind of the Pasha, 
in the introduction of our arts and aciencès, it is evi
dent that his school establishments are the best means 
for overcoming these impediments. They are 
nurseries in which his translators, his practical and 
scientific men are to receive the instruction that shall 
qualify them to he useful ornament* in their day and 
generation.

Neither is the old man
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NOVA-SCOTIA LEGISLATURE.
1 lie following Resolutions, introduced into the 

Assembly of Nova-Scotia, on the 4th inst. by Mr. 
Howe, were passed by a majority of 18. Mr. Howe 

ke for about three hours in suppoit of them.
Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, 

that tor many years the best interests of tbi* Pro
vince have been jeopardized, and its progress retard
ed, by the want of harmony between the different 
Branches of the Government ; and the absence of 
that cordial co-operation between the Representatives 
of the 1 copie and those who conducted the local ttd- 

on, which in the view of this house, is liigh- 
ile, it not indispensable, in every British 

Colony, to which a Constitution, modelled after that 
Crow m0lhtr counlry* 1,88 been granted by the

Bills nr Notes Bank before
while man came into our 

country our forefathers took him by the hand, and 
gave him land on which to pitch his wigwaum. Ever 

that time he has continued to flow to our shores, 
and now the while man is 
your Red Children.

Fathea,—For many years we have been 
made very poor on account of the introduction of the 
firewaters, and other evil», amongst us, which have 
killed and ruined many of our fathers.

Father,—About sixteen years ago the words of 
the Great Spirit were preached to us by the Metho
dists ; we opened our ears, hud the Good Spirit 
opened our hearts to receive the Gospel, and we are 
now happy to inform yout Excellency that great 
changes have since taken place amongst our people. 
We have forsaken our old ways, and evil habits, and 

trying to live like good Christians and good 
W e have chapels, schools, houses, and 

fields; these things make our hearts very glad.
Father, 1 he presents we receive from our good 

Queen are of great benefit to us and our people, and 
we beg to convey to Her Majesty through vour Ex
cellency, our unfeigned gratitude for the same, which 
we hope may be ever continued.

Father.— We rejoice to assure your Excellen
cy, that we are perfectly satisfied and contented to 
live under the good and powerful protection of the 
British Government, who have already proved, by 
repeated acts of kindness, that they are the true friends 
of the red man ; and we shall ever hold ourselves in 
readiness to obey the calls of our great Mother the 
Queen.

Father,—We are also glad to state that the 
fame of British generosity has spread far to the west, 
and many of our red brethren living within the terri
tory of the United States have expressed a desire to 
settle in the dominions of our great Mother the

Father,—As Her Majesty had been pleased to 
send a Chief of your exalted station an J wisdom, 
for the purpose of arranging and settling the affairs 
of these provinces ; we lift up our hearts to the 
Great Spirit above, that He may bless your impor
tant undertaking, and make you a great blessing both 
to the white and red men of this country, so that 

children after tts may rise up and caH you blessed.
Father,—VA c now shake hands with you in our 

hearts, in which all our warriors, women, and chil
dren unite. This is ail we have to ssv.

(Signed by all the Chiefs of the several Tribes 
above mentioned.)

In General Council held at the Credit,
January 24/A. 1840.

greater and stronger thanDi«rou

An effort was now made to approach us, but the 
water-logged vessel was utterly unmanageable ; she 
pitched heavily, os if she would have gone down 
headlong, the seas swept over her, and, as she rose, 
poured through her broken ports. Her nnzentop- 

and fore and maintop gallant masts had been 
cut away to ease her, and the poop-deck where the 
crew were congregated, seemed the only place of 
safety left them.

In attempting to near us, she came staggering 
down on us, and we were compelled to make sail to 
get out of her way. The sea was very heavy ; we 
again laid to, and were then about a mile from the 
Scotia. Night came on, and no boats were seen— 
the unfortunate Scotia was then lost sight of alto
gether. About six o’clock,Captain Collins hoisted a 
lantern, and the light was immediately answeted by 
the Scotia. It was the opinion of Captain Collins 
that one of their boats had been swamped in attempt
ing to reach us, and that the survivors had determin
ed to wait till mornnig before another attempt was 
made. It seemed indeed doubtful in the extreme if 
any small boats could live in such a sea. It is impos
sible to sufficiently commend the conduct of Cap
tain Collins ; his anxiety to reach Liverpool before 
the steamer, which was to have sailed six days after 
us, made every moment of importance ; we had, 
moreover, seventy steerage passengers and twenty- 
one in the cabin ; and to forego taking advantage of 
a fair wind, and to lay to for a night in a heavy sea, 
with every appearance of an approaching gale, was 
a determination which I greatly fear, many a master 
of a ship would have found great difficulty in coming 
to. Captain Collins, however, made this resolution 
prompt, and without any expression of impatience at 
the detention it occasioned. His only observation 
was, ‘ We must stay by the poor fellows, at all events, 
till morning ; we can’t leave them to perish there."

" At seven, P. M., cheering was heard in the di
rection of the Scotia ; the people, we supposed, had 

tronomy. taken to the boats, and had then left the sinking ves-
»/ « Discourse ontks study of Xatural 9el* 1,1 the course of an hour, or rather less, the 
Philosophy. | long-boat of the Scotia, filled with men, was on our

1 o one incapable of following out the intricacies quarter. By the admirable arrangements which 
of mathematical demonstration, the conviction afford-1 were then made by Captain Collins for rescuing them, 
eil by verified predictions must stand in the place of the men were taken on board without the least 
that purer ami more satisfactory reliance, which a deni, 
verification of every step in the process of reasoning 
can alone afford, since every one will acknowledge 
the validity of pretensions which he is in the daily 
habit of seeing brought to the test of practice.

Among the verifications of this practical kind which 
abound in every department of physics, there are none 
more imposing than the precise prediction of the great
er phenomena of astronomy ; none, certainly, which 
carry a broader conviction home to every mind from 
their notoriety and unequivocal character. The pre
diction of eclipses has, accordingly, from the earliest 
ages, excited the admiration nf mankind, and been 
one grand instrument by which their allegi 
to speak) to natural sen nee, and their respect for its 
professors has been maintained ; and though strange
ly abused in unenlightened ages, by the supernatural 
pretensions of astrologers, the credence given 
their absurdities shows the force of this kind of evi
dence on men s minds. The predictions of astrono
mers are, however, now far too familiar to endanger 
the just equipoise of our judgment, since even the re
turn of comets, true to their paths, and exact to the 
hour of their appointment, has ceased to amnze, 
though it must ever delight all who have souls capa- 
ble of being penetrated by such beautiful instances of 
accordance between theory and facts. But the age 
of mere wonder in such thinge is past, and men pre
fer being guided and enlightened to being astonished 
and dazzled. Eclipses, comets, and the like, afford 
but rare and transient displays of the powers of cal
culation, and of the certainty of the principle, 
which it is grounded. A page of “ lunar distances'* 
from the Nautical Almanac is worth all the eclipses 
that have ever happened for inspiring this necessary 
confidence in the conclusions of science. That *a 
mah, by merely measuring the moon's apparent dis
tance from a star with a little portable instrument 
held in his hand, and applied to his eve, even with so 
unstable a footing as the deck of a ship, shall say po- 
sitively within five miles where he is, on a boundless 
ocean, cannot but appear, to persons ignorant of 
physical astronomy, an approach to the miraculous.
Yet the alternatives of life and death, wealth and 
rum, are daily and hourly staked with perfect confi
dence on these marvellous computations, which ni ght 
almost seem to have been devised on purpose to show 

you reap how closely the extremes of speculative refinement 
j and practical utility can be brought to approximate.

. bave before us an anecdote communicated to us
Indifference to Human Misery.—Peo-, by * nav“l officer,* distinguished for the extent and 

pie that are shocked at u single murder on the ! vnr,e,y of bis attainments, which shows how impres- 
highway, hear with indifference of the slaimh- j !ive su.ch ,eRulte m*Y become in practice, lie sailed 
1er of a thousand in the field. They whom i fr°m i5an l$las on ,be weet c08st of Mexico, and af- 
Ihe idea of a -eiugle corpse would thrill with 1°J b|000>l».. occupying 8!) ,1,,,, „r.

"rf hrps,of "um-carcasses,mangled by human hands, with fri- and crossed the Smrrh Atlantic, without making an, 
gld indifference. It a murder is committed, land or even seeing a eingle ..if, whb ihe exception 
the narrative is given m the public news- of an American whaler off Cape Horn. Arrived with- 
papers with many adjectives of horror—with *n n week * sail of Rio, he set seriously about deter- 
naany expressions of commiseration, and l^illl,ng by ,un"r “bservutioiis, the precise line of the 
many hopes that the perpetrator will be detec- ‘blp * coursî’ lBn‘l i,s 6i,ualion in « a' » determinate 
ted. In the next.paragraph, the editor «er- mofmentv“r,d- bav'"e “scertnmed this within from five
edilion'to th’ ^ "u"ied “ •«<>'«« "*1? '“‘method "I'owa'm*.",™
edition to the press, in order that he may be tors, which can be safely employed for short
the first to gladden the public with the intelli- between one known 
gence that in an engagement, which has just 
taken place, eight hundred and fifty of the 
enemy were killed. Now, is not this latter 
intelligence eight hundred and fifty times as 
deplorable as the first? Yet the first is the 
subject of sorrow, and this of our joy l The 
inconsistencyand disproportionately w hich 
has been occasioned in our sentiments of be
nevolence offers a curious moral phenome
non.-- Dymond.

Notes ami

mmistrati 
ly desirab

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committe 
lbat^d“rintf lhe struggle, which, since 1837, i 
Hoifte has maintained, with a view to reduce the ex
penses, improve the institutions, and purify the ad
ministration of the country, it lias been mot at 
every step by an influence, which, while it was be
yond the controul of this Assembly, has wielded the 
wlmle power and patronage of the Government, to 
baffle its efforts, and thwarted the wise and benevo
lent policy avowed by her Majesty's Mi 

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee, 
that in approaching many of the important questi ons 
to be disposed of in the present session, the House of 
Assembly feels embarrassment and difficulty which it 
would be unwise to conceal, either from the 

country at large; 
pate no satisfactory settlement 
til the Executive Council

tee,
this

are now 
farmers.NEW-BRUNSWICK

MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) from 10 

to 3 o'clock.
James Kirk, Esquire, President.

All applications for Insurance to be made In writing

forgetful of his physical af
fair*. It appears that Egypt has extended her boun
daries in almost every direction ; her length at pre
sent stretching from 11 deg. to 37 deg. north ; 
preheriding not less than 26 degrees of latitude, or 
1560geographical miles; her breadth is comp|ratively 
inferior, being from the oases of the Lybian derert to 
the western hank oflhe Euphrates. Her sway 
commands the whole of Syria, from Adana to eastern 
Cilicia, even to the very foorof Mount Taurus. The 
beautiful and fertile island of Candi.i, the Hedjas, 
with Medina and Mecca in Arabia, the oases of the 
Lybian desert, with the natives and tribes of Nubia, 
Dongola, Sennaar, Kordofan, and lately, 
with the mountainous regions of gold mines, 
subject to the Pasha. His possessions, therefore, are 
“ As extensive and important as were those of any 
of his most glorious predecessors, whether they* 
Baharite Mameluke Sultans, the Caliphs, the Ptole
mies, or any of the rulers of the Pharaotic dynasties.”

It is remarked that the traveller can with safety 
now wander from the Cilician Taurus to the southern 
frontier of Fnzoglo, and from the oases of Lyffiia to 
the hanks of the Euphrates.—Boston Merc. Jdkirnal

artjt (SarlanB.
From the Boston Mercantile Journal

and that it can antici- 

is so remo

THE LEXINGTON.
A little boy, four years old, was found in the boat, 

frozen ; with both hands pressed against his ears— 
the emblem of helplessness in suffering. — Correspon
dence of the Boston Recorder.

Night's dream pursueth me by 
Still fancy doth behold 

Those upraised In nds, to keep away 
The pitiless, keen cold.

Oh,^ boy ! thy suffering toucheth me 
Yet more than those who met 

AYitli manhood's stoic constancy,
The doom that them beset.

ment or the
Taste for Reading.—If I were to pray 

for a taste which should stand me in stead 
under every variety of circumstances, and be 
a source of happiness and cheerfulness to me 
through life, and n shield against its ills, 
however things might go omis», and the world 
frown against' roe, it would be a taste for- 
reading.—[Sir J. Herschel.

se questions, un- 
, . ,, >delled as to se

cure to this Hou*e the aid of the local administra
tion in carrying out the views of the Assembly, and 
in facilitating any négociations which it may be ne 
cessary to conduct with Her Majesty’s Government 

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee, 
that the House of Assembly, after mature and calm 
deliberation, weary of seeing the Revenues of the 
country and the time of its Representatives wasted, 

the people of Nova-Scotia misrepresented to the 
eiun, and the gracious boons of the Sovereign 
d in their transmission to the people ; do now 

solemnly declare that the Executive Council, as nt 
present constituted, does not enjoy the confidence of 
the Commons. _____

Fuzoglo,

Leap Year—1840.—Dear Ladies^single, 
o: course,) remember this is your year of pre
rogative, and you who have got upon the 
shady side of the hill of life, may this yenr 
pour out the'vials of vengeance upon those 
who have been invulnerable to your smiles for 
the last three years. It was a part of the 
common law in England in times past, that 
when on any day [or night] during leap 
year a spinster should propose marriage to a 
swain, he should not refuse, unless engaged 
to another, on penalty of quite a heavy fine. 
The law, so far as we know, has not yet been 
repealed, and therefore, (their laws being ours 
by custom,) shielded by this legal aegis, tho 
ladies may go forth conquering and to con
quer, for the next twelve-month. So lads, 
take care of yourselves ; and if you have been 
fooling around some pretty one to whom you, 
are willing to give your hearts, but dare not 
say so, furbish up your courage at once, and 
pop the question, before some other lovely 
privateer shall make a prize of you. It is a 
dangerous business for you to be cruising 
around the waters of courtship this year, for 
ere you are aware you may be hurried off to 
some port of Hymen, where you do not wish 
to go. Our cruise has not, somehow or other, 
thus far been a very successful 
yet in the market—but dont all speak at 
—American Paper.

More eloquent thy help!
And thy imperfect pain,

Than all the mightier pangs of those 
Who battled late in vain.

For in the terrors of that hour 
Thou could*t not understand 

IIow she, whose watchful, shielding power, 
Was constantly at hand

To screen thee from the stormy eliife. 
Which mortals here betide,

How she, who, to protect thy life,
Would willingly have died,

Could see thee in that icy boat,
Nor fly to save, nor why,

’Mid those strange horrors doomed to float, 
Thou ehouldst be left to die.

Died, of scarlet fever, on the 27th January, Jane 
Gedd-e, aged 7 years and 7 months.—On the 1st 
heb., Janet,aged 2 years and 7 months. On the 2nd. 
Elizabeth, aged 10 years and 1 month. On the 4th* 
Mary Ann, aged 12 years and 3 months, all children 
of Mr. Francis Beattie.

COXFIBLNCF IN THK CATClTtAVIONS OF NAUTICAL AS-

Fr<fm Sir J. F. W. Itr riche

The above record is an appalling commentary on 
the virulence and malignity of the scarlet fever which 
is now prevailing, to some extent in the Town, and 

settlements in the country. It is only about 
a week ago since we had the pleasure of seeing, them 
all in the enjoyment of good health and in cheetful 
spirits—as promising a family as the fondest parents 
could wish to be blessed with. In that short inter
val of time, this frightful malady has deprived this 
sorrowing family of almost all their beloved offspring 
—one only still lives, and he is in a veiy precarious 
state. In the midst of this awful desolation of the 
domestic hearth, sufficient to appal the stoutest heart 
—and make reason totter on its throne—we have 
witnessed, with feelings of admiration, the most per
fect resignation, on the part of the bereaved parents, 
to this awfully afflicting dispensation of Providence.

Although the disease has appeared in the above fa
mily of such a malignant character, we are happy to 
think that in a very few instances only, has it proved 
fatal.—Its general featuresm this town and neighbour
hood are rather mild than otherwise.— Observer.

This boat brought eighteen : the captain 
and five men had still remained on board, and were 
preparing to put off in the jolly-boat. No little anx
iety was felt for the safely of this small boat ; in the 
course of half an hour, however, she was seen, and, 
with two oars only, she gained the Roscius, and the 
captain and his five 
To the credit of the poor master of the Scotia, be it 
observed that he, Captain Jeans, was the last man 
to leave the sinking ship. The anxiety expressed by 
the men who came in the first boat for the safety of 
their captain, and, indeed, the terms in which the 
whole of his people, then and subsequently, spoke of 
Captain Jeans, showed how highly he was respected 
and esteemed by his crew, and, if he had not been so, 
he would, probably, not have kept his ship afloat so 
long as he had done. Nor was the anxiety of Cap
tain Jeans for the safety of his crew less manifest : 
the first question he asked, on coming on board the 
Roscius, was, “Are all my people safe?” The 
captain and crew were all Scotch, and their conduct 
throughout reflected no discredit on their country.

\\ hen they came on board they were worn 
out with continual exertion. The men had 
been night and day at the pumps since the 
previous Tuesday ; and exhausted as they were, they 
immediately turned to, and, with one accord, went on 
deck ami did duty with our crew ; and no sooner 
were the boats c.ist adrift than there was ample occa
sion for their services, a violent gnle from the north
east set in, which must have rendered it utterly impos
sible for the people to have taken to their boats, and 
the violence of width, on the following day, 
have beeen inevitably fatal, for it would have bee 
possible to have kept the pumps going, and the sea 
already, even before the gale from the north-east set 
in, was making a dear breach over her, and threaten
ing to carry away her poop-cabin, the last place of 
refuge left for the poor people of the Scotia, except 
the top, where they had already stowed water and 
provisons, in the momentaryexpectation of being com
pelled to abandon the deck ; and thus, providentially, 
were twenty-four human beings preserved from 
tery grave.”

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL’S REPLY.
My Children,—I am well satisfied that the se

lection which your great Mother the Queen has 
made of a Governor to rule over you is pleasing to

various
’Mill those strm 

Thou ehouldst be left to die.
Methinks as Cold around thy frame 

Its dreadful mantle flung,
And chilled thy heart, thy mother's name 

Dwelt on thy moaning tongue.

Wliat thoughts of. rescue briefly past, 
Whnt fears, 'tw 

Didst thou ex

men were soon taken on board.
When the Queen hears the sentiment, of affec

tion which you eipress for me, her heart will be 
glad ; for she remembers the sen-ice, which you and 
your fathers have rendered to her fathers, and she 
will rejoice that their spirit, remain with you.

Be assure^ that the ear, of the Queen will evet 
be open to the prayers of her Indian Children, anil 
her hand ready to help them.

My Children,—It gives me great pleasure that 
the word of the Great Spirit which has been 
preached to you,has already taught you to shun your 
enemy the fire-waterr. '

You do right to cherish those good men who 
have settled among you to bring you a knowledge of 
that Great Being whom we all adore, and to whom 
the red man is no less dear than the white. Follow
ing their lessons you cannot fail to attain to huppi- 
ness, and to become good subjects of your great Mo
ther the Queen.

Mv Children,—I bid you farewell !

ere vam to say ; 
dst tbou expect her till the last, 
To snatch her child away (so

From the insidious, fatal sleep 
Of those who sleep to die ?

From the expectant, eager deep. 
That, frowning, curled on high ?

And, franticklv, her babe from harms, 
(To save such wealth too blest,)

To clasp within her straining 
And hush upon her breast ?

Too busy she to head thy fate !
too has work With Death !

On child and mother angels wait,
To take the parting breath.

Oh, boy ! the separation made,
Was short, indeed, to thee ; —

A sigh—and on that bosom laid,
To rest eternally !

one—we are

Liter Canada—Clergy Re 
The following i. Hi, EicellencV, Rcplv to the 

joint Ailtlres, of the Légitimité Council ar',1 Home 
of Assembly, on the transmission of the Clergv Re
serve Bill to England.
Honorable Gentlemen and Gentlemen :

I will transmit

Consistency.—Dr. M. once observed to a 
friend, tliatjie (the Dr.) had the most 
tempered woman in the world for a wife 
She was always the same—always cross.

She

/
To our Great Father Sir George Arthur, 

Lieut. Governor of Upper Canada, $c. $c.
Father,—We the Chiefs representing the differ

ent Indian settlements in this Province, in General 
Council ascembled, beg leave most respectfully to 
address your Excellency.

Father,—It is with great pleasure that we have 
learned from the chief superintendant of Indian af
fairs, that your Excellency’s attentions has been di- 
reeled to those matters which relate to our prosperi
ty and happiness, and that your Excellency has put 
them in such a train as will bring about their final 
accomplishment.

Father,—We thank your Excellency for the 
readiness which you have always manifested in pro
moting our welfare, and we hope your Excellency 
will be pleased to continue to look after the inter
ests of your red children, and secure to us and to 
our children (as soon as convenient) the lands on 
which we reside, as expiessed in Lord Glenelg’s des
patches.

Father,—We all unite in praying to the Great 
Spirit, that he may bless your Excellency with health 
and peace. We also send our good wishes to her 
Ladyship and all the family.

Father,—All our warriors, women, and children, 
join us in shaking hands with your Excellency 
hearts. This is all we have to say.

(Signed by the Chiefs of the several Tribes 
above mentioned.)

In Council, Credit, January 24th, 1840.

the Bill for the sale of the Clergy 
Reserves and for the distiibution of the

CORRESPONDENCE RESPECTING THE 
NORTH EASTERN BOUNDARY. 

[concluded ]
Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Fox.

Department of State, 
Washington. January 16, 1840.

In a note which Mr. Fox, Envoy Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary of Great Britain, ad
dressed on the 12lh instant to the undersigned, Se 
cretary of State of the United States, Mr. Fox, al
luding to a complaint made by the undersigned of 
certain reported movements of British troops in por
tions of the territory in dispute between the two 
countries, disclaims all intention on the part of the 
British authorities to cancel or infringe the teime of 
the provisional agreement entered into at the begin 
ning of last year ; and this disclaimer is connected 
with an assumption of the right of Great Britain to 
strengthen posts, and take measures of (military) pre
caution. not along the line only, but within portions 
of the disputed territory, as. by the terms of the agree 
ments referred to, no interference was to be attempt 
ed pending the negotiation of the bo undary question 
with the exercise of British authority in the neigh 
borhood of Lake Temiscouata. “and at other points'* 
within a portion of the territory supposed to be em
braced in the term* of the arrangements. Mr. Fox 
having stated that be has referred to his Government 
the representations of the United States against the 
military movements alluded to, the undersigned, un 
der a confident expectation that the matter will pre
sent itself to the minds of her Majesty’s ministers in 
n light different from that in which it is understood by 
Mr. Fox, would have refrained from any further re
marks on the subject, but in order to obviate the risk 
of any misapprehension as to the views of the Presi
dent concerning it,. and inasmuch as the ground as
sumed by Mr. Fox with respect to the import of the 

uld. if admitted by the 
. give to those arrangements a scope 
t'V the language in which they are ex

hat is believed to be the intention of 
undersigned should 

express
signed by him and the 
bich was subscribed to. 

ncy of General Scott, by the Governor 
1 the Lieutenant Governor of New-

W. B. T. proceeds
thereof, together with your joint Address as required 
by l«w, without any delay, to lier Majesty’s Princi
pal Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Accept my warmest acknowledgments for the rea
dy attention you have given to this impoitant subject 
to which it was my duty to invite your considera-

Woman.—Here is a little item for the 
ladies. We clip it from an exquisite poem 
in the Albany Advertiser.

O how bright 
Is woman in her beauty ; she combines 
All charms possessed of nature ; the light cloud 
Wreathing its folds across the smiling blue,
Is not more graceful than her gliding step,
The gem is not more brilliant than her eye,
The bird’s note more melodious than her voice. 
She is a shrine where man should bow him down, 
Forget his paltry mean-soul'd love of self,
And in the sunlight of her purity 
Sec tho dark shadows of his own vile heart.

I congratulate you most sincerely upon having 
thus terminated, so far as depends on your exertions, 
the agitation of a question which has now for nearly 
twenty years been the frukful source of disagreement 
in the Legislature, and of strife and contention a- 

the People of this Province.
May the Great Author of all peace prosper your 

work ; and, in the restoration of tranquillity to the 
country, and the extension of the blessing of Religi
ous instruction amongst the People, may 
the reward of your labours

[Letter from the Master of the Scotia.]
Liverpool, Dec. 1839.

I beg leave to 
we feel for the

Sir : On behalf of myself and crew, 
express to you the heart-felt gratitude

you rendered to us when, on the 5th inst. 
I commanded, the Scotia, bound from Que

bec to Greenock, being waterlogged, end myself and 
my people worn out with continual exertion (and still 
unfortunately unable to keep her free,) you promptly 
consented to take u» ou, and thereby rescued us Irom 
certain death. For all the kindness and generous 
treatment we have subsequently received from you, 
we thank you from onr hearts, and in the prayers of 
ourselves and families you never can be forgotten. 

I am, sir, most gratefully, vours.
JOHN

From the Toronto Chiistian Guardian. 
A General Council assistance 

the vesselOF THE Chirps, repre
senting twelve Indian settlements, was held at the 
River Credit, commencing on the 16th inst. and cloe- 
ing on the 24th instant. During the sittings of the 
Council, the principal Chiefs of the Six Nations of 
Indians, residing on the Grand River, met their 
Lhippeway brethren ; and after smoking the Pipe of 
Peace together, solemnly renewed the treaty of friend
ship originally entered into by their forefathers. The 
Wampum Belts, the memorials of the treaty were 
exhibited, and the “ talks” contained in them were 
minutely rehearsed. We understand that it was tru
ly pleasing to witness the good feeling displayed by 
all parties on that occasion. It was stated that the 
object their forefathers had in view in making this 
treaty was to prevent the shedding of blood.

The Council passed several resolutions on subjects 
with their temporal welfare ; some of 

winch have been submitted to the Government for 
consideration. On Monday, the Chiefs in a body 
waited upon the Governor General, and presented an 
Address to Hi, Excellency. The Chiefs also 
Rented an Address 
Arthur.

„ I JEANS
To Capt. John Collins, Packet ship ltosdas, New-York.

THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR’S REPLY.
My Children,—It is with great pleasure that 1 

receive the expression of your thanks for the 
I have taken in the promotion of your prosperity and 
happiness.

It has always been my anxious endeavour to r 
to you all those rights, which the benevolence of 
Sovereign has conferred upon you. You may rest 
assured, that your great father, the Governor Gene
ral, having personally obtained a knowledge of the 
many gooil qualities of your race, will exert hiroaelf 
to the utmost, to secure’the welfare and happiness of 
Her Majesty’s Indian subjects.

My Children,—I thank you for the good wishes 
which you express for myself end family, and it will 
always give me great pleasure to learn that yo 
contented and happy, and that you are 
your circumstances.

Toronto, 27th January, 1840.

pa^sen^ers nhhe ^Roaviui to Captain Collins. On

December, 1839.
Dkar Sir-. We, the undersigned, passengers ol the 

ship Roscius, on the voyage from New-York to Li- existing 
verpool, deeply impressed with the admirable conduct United 
you displayed on the recent occasion of your falling not authorized 1 
in with the wreck of the British ship Scotia, on piessod, nor w 
thealternoon of the 5th December, and taking off the the parties, it is proper 
master and twenty-four men, found on that unfortu- call Mr. Fox's immedi 
natc vessel, cannot part with you without expressing provisions of the agr 
to you our high sense of that energy of character and undersigned, and of 
active benevolence which actuated your character on under the age 
that occasion, and happily made you, under God, the of Maine and 
instrument of saving these poor men from the jaws Btunswick.
of death. We feel that there were circumstances to The main object of those agreements obviously 
be taken into considerati on connected with that event,, was the restoration ayd future maintenance of tran- 
wbich gave additional merit to the transaction—cir- qnility in the disputed territory ; and as the means ol 
cnmstHnces which required a great sacrifice of time meet surely attaining iliac object, the entire exclusion 
and of interest, imposing a heavy expense on yourself, from its limita of all military force, to which ever 
and were not unattended with risk to your vessel side belonging, and lhe delegation to the civil antho- 
{perhaps the finest that ever sailed from New-York) rity exclusively, of the exercise of all power and ju"

arrangements, wo
connected

point and another, but which 
cannot he trusted in long voyages, wheie the moon is 
the only sure guide. The rest of the laie we are en- 
abled by pis kindness to state in his own words ;— 

vfce steered for Rio de Janeiro for some days after 
t.kinj; the lunar, above deecrilie,!, ami. having arriv
ed within fifteen nr twenty miles nf the roast, 1 hove 
to at four in the morning till the day should break, 
and then bore tip ; for although it was very hazy, wc 
could see before ui a couple of miles or so. About 
eight o'clock, it became so foggy that I did not like

that the
ate attention to the 

cement
to His Excellency Sir George

1 he above particular, we have obtained from the 
?r'add" J°""' ln<iiln Chief Miaaionary. 
, *nU «ppropri.te Replies are given be
low. VV title some document, which have proceeded 
from the pen of the Governor General, show him 
be an experienced and able at.'esman, Ilia Eicelle

prospering in

• Capt. Baill flu' , R. X

J-

0J
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A petition from 
Vestry of St. Pan 
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The House on 
the consideration i 
been transmitted h 
the chair; when r 
the subject matter 
port upon.
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Accounts, yesterdi 
copies were ordere 

The Petitions c 
of minerals in certi 
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into consideration 
der and others.

Yesterday the 1 
on the Statute lab 
upon the amendmi 
with reference to i 
lotte, Mr. Brown, 
principle in a new 
favor of that alr< 
will he no alterati 
ericton Sentinel.

the Governor General and with the Governments of 
Lower Canada and Nora Scotia upon it.

T he Honorable Mr. Johnston, by command of His 
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, laid before the

Report hy the Honorable William Botsford, and 
the Honorable Robert Parker, Judges of the Supreme 
Court, upon the state of the Gaol at Saint John, ac
companied by various Queries and Answers to and 
by the High Sheriff and visiting Magistrates.

satisfaction is that which declares that France 
will never relinquish its conquests in the 
North of Africa. With that exception the 
speech is considered to be moderate, even to 
despondency, and people wonder why Louis 
Phillippe has been induced to speak in so 
humble a tone.

No accounts of the arrival of the steam 
ship Liverpool at the latest dates from New- 
York.

process of time import the vary article* which are 
In the course of hi» inquiries in this Province, 

Major Head collected some valuable inform» " 
lative to general matters connected with th 
lion and capabilities of the country. Dr. RohU wu 
perceive was examined relative to the minéralogie»! 
resources of the Piovinre. and among the document», 
printed by order of the House of Commons, we find' 
a letter and report on the same subject from Dr. 
Gesner, which have not yet been published here. 
They give a very good general idea of our mineral 
wealth in a clear and concise manner, end we are 
pleased to see them in so prominent a situation. At 
present we are prevented from going farther into* 
these voluminous documents, hut will advert to them 
again on some future occasion, as they contain much 
information which will be found highly interesting 
to the people of New-Brunswick.

We leg to acknowledge the receipt last evening, 
from Dr. Gesner, of a copy of his second Geological 
Report of New-Brunswick, just published. — A more 
extended notice of the work hereafter.

risdiction. With that view, under the first mention
ed of those agreement», it was only in case of neces
sity for dispersing notorious trespassers, or protect
ing oublie property from depredation, that armed 
force was to be employed on either side, and then the 
•operation was to be conducted by concert, jointly or 
-separately, according to agreement between the Go
vernments of Maine and New-Brunswick. The o- 
ther was the result of the c<mlempl»ted •' concert” 
between the Governments of Maine »nd New-Bruns- 
wick ; whs intended to carry out the object ol the 
first, confiding to the State of Maine the duty of pro
tecting the timber recently cut, and of preventing lur- 

depredntionv. end prescribed that those objects 
were to be accomplished through the agency of a ci
vil poseee.— Accordingly, the Governor of .Maine en
gaged to withdraw, without unnecessary delay, the 
military force of the Mate. Without regard, there
fore, to the limits within which either party had be- 
fore exercised jurisdiction, resort to military force, 
lor any purpose whatever, was interdicted to both 
•parties. With reference to the extent of territory 
within which each party was to continue to exercise 
jurisdiction, the first agreement left the question of 
right where it had before stood, and only expressed 
the conflicting understanding of that question by the 
Governments ol the United States and Great Bri
tain, respectively.—The agreement between Gover
nor Fairfield and Sir John Harvey, provided, like
wise, that the question-of possession aad jurisdiction 
should remain ue it then stood; hut slated where it 
stood-, by providing 
tinue holding, in fact, possession of a part of the ter
ritory, meaning thsrt part embraced in the Madawas- 
Ua settlements, in the occupancy of which, as well as 
in the enjoyment of the usual communications be
tween New-Brunswick and her Her Majesty's upper 
provinces, the Governor of Maine disclaimed all in
tention of disturbing the British authorities. Be
yond the Medawnska settlements, therefore, rircum- 

by the limits within which they stood at the 
•the agreement, the U. States cannot, under

The undersigned, it is true, has been assured by 
the Secretary of Slute, iu his note of tin; 16th in 
slants, that the General Government see no reason 
to doubt the disposition of the Governor of Maine to 
adhere to the existing arrangements, and to avoid all 
acts tending to render more difficult and distant the 
final adjustment of the boundary que 
face of the above clear indications oft!
Maine, as 
crelary of
adequate assurance that 
desist from carrying those intentions into effect, Ü, 
contrary to the expectation ol the General Govern
ment, the Legislature or the Executive of the State 
should think fit to make the attempt.

The undersigned not only piesenes the hope, hut 
lie entertains the firm belief, that, if the duty of nego
tiating the boundary question be left in ihe hands of 
the two National Governments, to whom alone of 
right it belongs, the difficulty of conductii 
tiaiion to an amicable issue will not 
great as has been, by many persons, apprehended.— 
But the case will become wholly altered, if the people 
of the State of Maine, who. though interested in the 
result, are not charged with the negotiation, shall at
tempt to interrupt it by violence.

Her Majesty's euthories in North America, have, 
on their part, no desire or intention to interfere with 
the course of the pending negotiation, by no exertion 
ol military force ; hut they will, ns at present advised, 
con-ult their own discretien in adopting the measures 
of defence that may
tin eats of a violent interruption to the neg 
which have been used by all parties in Maine, and 
which the undersigned regrets to find confirmed by 
the language (as obove referred to) employed by the 
highest official authority in that State.

The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to 
renew to the Secretary of State of the United States 
ihe assurance ol" bis distinguished consideration.

H. S. FOX. 
The Hon. John Forsyth, &c. &c.

"J. H.”
House of Assemblyy February 8,

Mr. Partelow, by leave, presented a Petition from 
William Scoril, Robert W. Oookahank, John Law- 
ton, George Waterbery, William A. Robertson, and 
33 others, of the burnt district in the City of Saint 
John, and recommended hy a number of the Magis
trates and other Citizens, praying for an amendment 
to the Laws passed at the Session in September last, 
for the widening of the Streets in the said City, or 
for sech other relief as to the House may seem expe
dient. Ordered, That the said Petition be received, 
and lie nil the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Johnston, by command of His | 
Excellency, delivered the following Message :
“ J. Harvby, Li. Governor.

“ The Lieutenant Governor lays before the House 
of Assembly a Report by the Gentleman who has 
been employed in making Geological Exploration», of 
a discovery in the mineral treasure* with which this 
Province is known to abound, which promises to he 
of considerable value; and submits to the considera
tion of the House whether it may not consist with 
the true interests of the Province to enable the Ex
ecutive Government to prosecute these interesting 
and important researches.

“ Accompanying this Report is an Arcount of Ex
penses incurred in the performance of the service, 
which the Lieutenant Governor also submits to the 
favourable consideration of the House.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Johnston, 
Ordered, That Five Hundred Copies of the laid 

Report be forthwith printed.

Pl.i

stiun. But in 
ie intentions of rehensioi

a foreigigiven out by the parties themselves, the Se
nate has not given to the undersigned any 

Maine will be constrained to

Communications.

FOR THE OBSERVER.
ICROWN LANDS IN NEW-BRUNSWICK.Mr. Editor,—I understand that a petition, signed 

by upwards of 1200 individuals, has been forwarded 
to the Legislature, praying for their interference to 
procure from the Home Government a repeal of the 
present duty on Foreign Wheat Flour and Salt Pro
visions when imported into this Province.

There can, I think, be only one opinion (except by 
Mill owners,) as to the effects of the present system 
operating most injuriously upon the commerce of this
Province._It is an admitted truism that the prices of
the necessaries of life regulate the rate of labour—con
sequently the duty on Wheat Flour, Beef and Pork, 
not only directly affect the poor in the first instance- 
but that the price of our exports are inconsequence 
enhanced so much in price,, that the Merchant cennot 
compete abroad with those who are furnished with 
provisions at a cheaper rate.—Exclusive of this all- 
important feature in the case, we are by the present 
restrictive system deprived of a considerable part of 
the trade of the oul-porte in the Bay of Fundy. There 
cannot be a doubt that our Representatives will give 
this important affair their most serious and impartial 
consideration—in which case there can be no doubt 
of the conclusion they will arrive at.

Y’ours, Ac-

:
ipy of the Earl Durham’s Report to Her Ma- 
and the accompanying Documents, havingjeily. i

reached us, we submit to our readers a few extracts, 
commencing with the evidence taken in this Province 
by Major Head, relative to Crown Lands and Emi
gration.

The first person examined appears to have been 
the Hon. Thomas Beiliie, Surveyor General and 
Commissioner of Crown Lands; he state» that the 
Province contains about 16.500.800 acres, of which 
he considers about 560,000 acres barren ; that about 
3,000,000 acres were granted previous to the sale 
system in 1827, and about 1,400,000 acres have been 
sold since ; that, in round numbers, there are about 
11,000,000 acres of land available to Government, 
hut from the n: lure of the soil where the dense Pine 
forests exist, not much more than half of it can be 
said to be fit for agricultural purposes at the present 
moment, but the remainder would doubtless be avail
able at a more remote period when land shall become 
mors scarce.

Of the 4,40i),000 acres granted, Mr. Baillie sup- 
es there are about 250,000 acres cleared ; but as 

clearin

::

ig the nego- 
be found so

A fire in New-York on the 3d inst. destroyed the 
ive Cabinet Warehouse of Mr. Sharp, on the 
of Beekman end Gold streets, a fi

brick building. His loss ie estimated at 38,000 dollars. 
Two or three persons were killed by the falling of 
one of the walls next morning.

A recent fire in Philadelphia destroyed nine now 
briek houses in Lombard street. The fire was kin
dled by an incendiary.

be rendered necessary by the 
otiation

that Great Britain was to con-

•* J. H.”
A resolution has been very properly bro’t 

before the Assembly, by Mr. Partelow, on 
the subject of the large quantity of bnsc cop
per coins which have recently been clandes
tinely introduced into the Province and put 
in circulation.

Our Western neighbours have had an 
over-abundance of snow this winter. It fell 
to the depth of about 8 inches over the whole 
country from Massachusetts to Washington, 
a few days ago.

ngers in the ship Ward, for Liverpool, sailed 
this morning—The Hon. John Robertson, Lady, and 
family and Miss Waddington.

Tuesday, 11 th February.
Mr. Woodward, by leave, presented a Petition 

from Ralph M. Jarvis, William Scovil, Robert W. 
Crookshank, and 48 others, sufferers hy the Fire at 
the City of St. John, on the 17th of August last,, 
(recommended by 256 other inhabitants of the said

nge are principally oo the margins of 
streams, and on Lye-roads which have never been 
surveyed, it ie difficult to form a correct estimate. 
The number of agricultural settlers, or proprietors 
residing on farms, Mr. Baillie stales to he from 12,- 
000 to 16,000, which would be averaging about 150 
acres tu each farm, a quantity lie supposes ample for 
a poor man to have. With respect to large grants 
ol land we give a part of Mr. Baillie'e evidence.

A. B. C.

FOR TII8 OBSERVER.
Mr. Editor,— In the Halifax Acadian Recorder 

ceive a communication signed
•the term* o

Nota-Scotu Horn 
Resolutions which pi 
laid the Brut stone ol 
to doubt whether tl 
The Lieutenant Our 
the wishes of the H<

ize in the Britishagreement, reeogm: 
authorities the right of extending jurisdiction, much 
leesthat of forming any military establishments beyond 
<pt within them ; and those, consequently, which 
termed the subject of the representations 

•of the undersigned of the 12th of December, pushed, 
es they ere alleged to have been, into tracts of country 
far beyond any acknowledged limits ol those settle
ments, and wholly unconnected with them, cannot bo 
viewed in any other light than a bold infraction of ex
isting arrangements. That such is a just view of the 
agreements, cannot be disputed by Great Britain, as 
her Majesty's Government has adopted and acted i"7 
on it. in the note of Mr. Fox complaining 
<roachments on the part of Maine, and of 
occupation of part of the disputed 
State, both are treated 
iag arrangement ; and it is presumed her Majesty'» 
Government will not attempt to apply one rule of 
construction to defend the military movements of its 
colonial authorities, and another to sustain complaints 
against the Stale Government, for acts which are not 
founded upon any apprehended necessity of the use of 
e regular force for offensive or defensive purposes.

Nor ceo it be imagined that it will be contended 
that those arrangements are not perfectly reciprocal, 
or that there is any difference in the character and the 
extent of the jurisdiction to be exercised by Great 
Britain io one portion, und that by the Slate of 

the United States io the other portion, 
of the disputed territory, comprehended within the 
temporary arrangements made to preserve tranquillity 
ia both, end guard against any hostile collision Ue- 

tbe State and Colonial Governments.
X lie undersigned having laid Mr. Fox's note before 

the President, 1s instructed to state to him that no 
rceived lor doubting the disposition of the 

Governor of Main# scrupulously to adhere to the 
spirit of the existing arrangements, to avoid all acts 
tending to render more difficult and distant the final 
adjustment of the main question of boundary between 
the two countries ; but, in repeating assurances of 

of the United States Government to

Air. Forsyth to Mr. Fox.

.....States, ha, the honor to reply, hy direction of the f* hlreet«' »nd requiring hu.ldmgt to be erected of 
President, to the note addressed to him on the 26th *>tone or Brick, bearmg very heavy on the Petition- 

by Mr. Fox, Envoy Extraordinary and Mi- «s, and praying relief in the premises.—Ordered, 
Plenipotentiary ol Great Britain. That the said Petition be received, and lie on the

The President derives great satisfaction from the Table, 
information conveyed by Mr. Fox's note, that, with 
reference to the reported movements of British tro 

UP* within the territory in dispute, no actual change 
ol the en- lHijen p|Bce j0 t|ie attitude of her Majesty’s authori- 
Rn Br,”ed I ties in the territory since the arrangements entered 

ry by that j|lto t|,e tlV0 governments at the commencement 
the exist- 1 of- |aal yegr for ,|ie preservation of tranquillity within 

its limits ; and from his assurances that there ex’sts 
no intention on the part of her Majesty’s authorities 
to infringe the terms of those arrangements, so long 
hs they are faithfully observed on the part of the 
United States. The President however cannot re- 

ss a feeling of regret that the British colonial au- 
rities, without graver motives than the possibility 

re from the arrangements referred to by 
should take upon themselves the 

discretion, and, along with it, the fearful responsibility 
nf probable consequences, of being guided by circum- 

liablie as those are to be misapprehended and 
misjuged, in the adoption within the disputed terri
tory of measures of defence and precaution, in manifest 
violation of the understanding between the two 
count! ies, whenever they rosy imagine that acts of 
hostile aggression over the disputed territory are 
meditated or threatened on the part of the State of 
Maine. The President cannot but hope that, when 
her Majesty's Government at home shall be apprized 
of the position assumed in this regard by its colonial 
agents, proper step* will be taken to place the per
formance of express and solemn agreements upon a 
more secure basis than colonial discretion, to be exer
cised on 
tbe part

It is gratifying to the President to perceive that 
Mr. Fox entertains the firm belief that the difficulty 

ng to an amicable issue the pending 
the adjustment of the question of tbe

great ee has, by many persons, been 
apprehended. As, under a corresponding conviction, 
the United States have, with a view to the final 
tlement of that exciting 
sition for the considéra
ment, the President hopes that the sentiments ex
pressed by Mr. Fox have their foundation in an ex
pectation of having it in hie power, at an early day, 
to communicate to this Government a result of the 
deliberations bad by that of her Britannic Majesty 
upon the proposition alluded to, which will present 
the prospect of a prompt and satisfactory settlement, 
and which, when known by tbe State of Maine, will 

end to all giounds of appreheneioe of inten-

of the 8th instant, I pen 
an “ Old Coaster," making some very severe remarks 
on my letter to the Chamber of Commerce of thisCity, 
touching the running a Steamer to the South side of 
the Bay of Fundy, ig the Winter months. Now I 
assert that no person, but an ignorant coaster, would 
have made such assertions, for I do say that I think 
I am as well acquainted with the Bay ol Fundy as 
most old coasters.

in Baxter’s Harbor is true, but 
uainted on the South side of the Bay 

of old coasters, for I have

hie Answer, tu ant* 
doubted I y was a sul>; 
bty, as they conclu* 
was at first contem 
of the Colonies, but i 
was over, the House 
a dernier retort. Tl 
that they ascribed th 
and not to His Exc 
serious a reflection « 
dier" previous to tal 
tng their object. V 
prepared, in which 1 
so deal ly defined, tl 
less of the voie» of | 
portunlty of concill 
• light the friendly o 
earth could have ind 
being received, 
■pell of some fat 
of which he la at pr 
come that Is extendi 
unpleasant position 
Jew, who having I 
takes her departure 
tide—and In five ml 
take the goods at n 
have it upon prett) 
Important act whiv 
called upon to pt-rf 
hips have some llttl 
behind him. 
Unlacke has resign* 
lifax Recorder, Sat 

The following Is I 
dress of the House i

in the note

•• What grants were made prior to 1784?
Several Targe grants were made when the Province formed 

part of Nova Scotia, most ef which were escheated and subie-
11 Arvîhere any large grants ef land still exlstiag In this Pro-

instant. Passe

most ola co
That I n

I am as well acquainted 
of Fundy as the general 
been at anchor and sounded in it more in one season 
than many coasters have done in their lives. But be
that as it may__I beg to send you a description of
Baxter’s Harbor, from Capt. Robert Fields, who I 
hnoxo to he a very old coaster for some 20 years.— 
And also a certificate from Capt. Jphn Hennebery, 
concerning the ice in that part of the Bay of bundy, 
and I likewise kno 
of veracity.
is wrong. For my own p*rt 
writing for the newspapers, and I do not wish to con
tinue a corre 
who are efra 
cations.
examine into the merits

Mr. Partelow, hy leave, presented a Petition 
from Abraham Gesner, of the City of Saint John, 
praying that an Act may pass authorizing him to 
light the said Citry with Gas, and for an exclusive 
privilege for that purpose, for a limited period.— 
Ordered, That tbe said Petition be received and 
lie on the Table. A Bill was subsequently brought 
in and'read a first lime.

Mr. Boyd, by leave, presented a Petition from the 
Honorable Thomas Wyer, the Honorable Harris 
Hatch, Samuel Frye, and John M’Lachlan, Esquires, 
formerly Directors of the Savings' Bank at Saint 
Andrews, praying to be relieved from the responsibi
lity occasioned by the defalcation of the Cashier to 
that Institution.—Ordered, That the said Petition 
be received and referred to the Committee of Supply.

None of an extent to be prejudicial to the country.
What ie the largest grant now existing In one name ?
Five thousand acres were granted to the Honorable J. 

dere, In 1818.
Is this tract In course of Improvement ?
Very partially ; and the settlers in the vicinity complain bit

terly or having to pass through a long wilderness, through 
which they have to break the snow roads In winter time.”

ever was
We are informed that the Chamber of Commerce 

of this city is about to make application to the Deputy 
Postmaster General at Halifax, lor the purpose of 
obtaining his sanction to a proposed measure for a 
reduction of the postage on letters, passing through 
the Post Office in this colony. We are decidedly of 
opinion that this is a measure of great importance to 
hII classes of our fellow subjects, and especially to the 
Mercantile community, and one that will meet with 
general approval. The Chamber of Commerce, after 
making due calculation, are fully of opinion th 
withstanding the contemplated reduction of postage, 
so great would he the number of letters that would be 
received and sent by Mr. Conard's steamers, that the 
gross receipts of the Post office would be more than 
double tbe present amount.

We have also much pleasure in learning that efforts 
are being made to obtain a more safe and commodious 
building for tbe use of the Post office, in this city ; 
we hope that this object will be accomplished, as it 

be an accommodation to the public, and also to 
our present worthy Postmaster, whose urbanity of 
manners and obliging deportment in the performance 
of his official duties, have deservedly made him a ge
neral favourite in this community—City Gazette.

as inconsistent with
SIIn addition to the above, Mr. Baillie states that 

large tracts of land have been disposed of to different 
parlies for the purpose of enabling them to erect ex
tensive saw mills for the manufacture of lumber.ing the ice in that part of the Bay 

<ewise know him to be an old coaster, and a man
_The public may judgewho is right or who
For mv own part I am not accustomed to

The principal tract disposed of for that purpose is 
stated to be 50,000 acres on the River Tobique ; that 
the next tract in extent or importance is 32,000 
acres, embracing the heads of the Musquash streams, 
which fall into the Bay of Fundy, about fifteen miles 
to tbe westward of St. John, where there are exten
sive and valuable mills at work; and next, 24.000 
acres belonging to the Nashwauk Mill Company ; 
the Nashwauk being a branch of the St. John and 

bout three miles from the River.

pre
tho 1of a departu 
the State of Maine, spondence with any person or persons 

(raid to sign their names to their communi- 
Let there he proper persons appointed to 

its of the business, end po 
,he tat PU«. Y„ur m,..t <*'g«0" 8̂”£feED.

St. John, 15th Feb. 1840.

On motion of Mr. Woodward, Ordered, That the 
Petition from Lauclilan Donaldson, Esquire, Presi
dent of the Chamber of Commerce at Saint John, 
praying that some measures be adopted towards estab
lishing a daily Mail Communication between Saint 
John and Halifax, and which was presented to the 
House on the 29th January last, be referred to the 
Committee appointed on the 7th instant to take into 
consideration all Petitions or applications for aid in 
promoting Internal Communication within this, and 
to the neighbouring Colonies ; and farther that the 
said Committee be authorized to correspond with si
milar Committees of the Legislatures of these Colo-

nances,
Maine or

the mills situate ■
With respect to the roads Mr. Baillie gives the fol
lowing evid

•• Du yon till 
work* advantageously

Nu: I think the labour for the most part thrown away, 
half die amount of money judiciously laid out would be pre-

Are annual grants made by the Legislature for the Roads f
Very extensive grants of money are made, and the great 

roads throughout the Province have of lato years been very 
much Improved ; the bye-road system Is, I think, very had, as 
the^money la flittered away In small grant! for portions of

Are those funds managed by Commlsaloners ?
Yea; Commissioners are appointed by the Lieu 

veruor and Council, receiving five per cent, on the money ex- 
pended ; the great roads are managed by Supervisors who re- 
ceive ten per cent, and are also appointed by the Lieuteuant 
Gerernor and Couflcil.

Are those peraons generally who are qualified for the bn-

•' Mr. Speaker and 
The subject you 

Address, has In al 
under tbe notice of 
ef the House of A* 

Her Majesty's M 
Ject, and personal c 
authorized to advm 
patch which by He 
you, the judgment 
your complaint.

Having no reaso 
place In the senti» 
respect, I do nut 
•ourse, than to ref 
as eontalnlug their 

Justice, however 
that I have had ei 
end assistance whi 

It hn« ever been 
to voucur in every 
<lve to the best lot

Si. John, Hth Feb. 1840. 
Mr. Reed,—Sir: At your request I give you a 

description of Baxter’s Harbour, on the South side of
the Bay of Fund?__That the said harbour ie dry nt
low water, end also is a barr'd harbour, and will hold 
■ay four vessels of 100 tone, nnd no more. with safety, 
and they must warp in at high water. The said har
bour is not r safe place to go to except in summer, 
and in day time.

I have followed Coasting in the Bay of Fundy for 
nearly 20 years, have been very often in Baxter's 
Harbour, nod consider myaelfas well acquainted with 
the said Harbour, nnd the Bay of Fundy, as any eld 
coaster, as you must very well know from your long 
experience nnd acquaintance with me.

It is proper to say, that should a Breakwater be 
built oil the West side of Baxtei's Harbour, a greater 
number of small craft, sav 20 sail, could be sheltered.

t this harbour cannot be a Winter harbour, 
count of tbe drift ice in the Bay of Fundy. 
seen the drift ice driven as far as Isle Haute, in 
March, and have known vessels detained by it, and in 
one instance one vessel lost in the Gut of Mines.-— 
As regards running a steamer or sailing packet in the 
winter months to any place to the Eastward of An
napolis Out, is madness.

system (the etatutw labour) one that 
to the Province?The undersigned hav"

ved lor doubti 
ine ecrupu

reaeon is pe

We understand that on Saturday last, the Hon. J. 
8. Saunders was sworn in, at the office of the Secre
tary of the Province, as Provisional Commissioner of 
Crown Lands and Surveyor General ; till the plea
sure of Her Majesty's Government respecting th* 
permanent appointment to those important offices can 
be known. That the Hon. Gentleman's appointment 
may be confirmed by Her Majesty, is our sincere 
hope ; nnd from the similar opinions we bare heard 
expressed in various quarters, we have no doubt, that 
that appointment will prove more generally accepta
ble to Ihe people of this Province, than any other 
which could have been made. Mr. Saunders is a na
tive of New-Brunswick ; e gentleman of the highest 
standing in society ; whose character, talents and 
manners render him deservedly "'popular among all 
classes; whose station and property in the country 
are a strong guarantee for the faithful discharge of hie 
official duties ; and who, having the good fortune to 
he well known and respected among the ruling pow
ers in the Mother Country, will undoubtedly possess, 
as well the confidence of the parent Government, as 
that of his native Province. The eminent services of 
his late venerable father, Mr. Chief Justice Saunders, 
who was universally esteemed among us, also consti
tute some claim for attention to the son ; and as Mr. 
Saunders has hitherto performed many gratuitous ser
vices for the Province, under various confidential 
commissions

apprehended disregard of such agreements on 
of the State of Mathe readineis 

contributed, by all means in its power, to an amica
ble termination of the difference, the undersigned is 
bound to declare that a persistence in, or a repetition 
of, such acts, on the part of her Majesty's agents, as 
those now complained of. would, if avowed by Gieat j 
Britain, be considered as but little in accordance with j

On motion of Mr. Partelow, Whereas it ie under
stood that a very large amount of base Copper Coin 
has, during the lust two yees, been clandestinely im
ported into the Province, and put in circulation by 
the parties so introducing it, to the very great injury 
of Trade and to the annoyance of the whule commu
nity where the same ie so circulated ; And whereas 
nearly all tbe Copper Coin in circulation ie almost 
valueless, in comparison with the rate at which the 
said Coin passes : And whereas it is deemed geces- 
sary that the present Copper Coin», as well as the 
base metal of which some of them are made, should 
he prohibited by Law from passing, and another and 
better Coin be substituted ; therefore

Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to take 
the subject into consideration, and report thereon, by 
Bill or otherwise.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Weldon, Mr. 
Fisher and Woodward, do compose the said Com-

Mr. Brown moved for leave to bring in a Bill to 
continue an Act for the better regulating the Office 
of Sheriff in this Province. Leave granted.

of conducti 
tiation for 
dary ie not so - snrrally 

are very good
• peaking, I think not; some of the Supervisors The Houae wee 

bill as reported fi 
and Territorial 
List. This 
Lieut. Gov 
Secretary, 
ling: of the prvser 
Justice, L.7&0stei 
and travell 
ling ; and

Rthose assurances.
The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to 

renew to Mr. Fox the expression of his distinguished 
«meideration. JOHN FORSY1 H.

Henry S. Fox, Esq. Ac. Ac.

Are the reads laid out by the Commissioners ?
No eyatem haa ever been adopted, and the Exocutlve are 

quite ignorant of the direction of the Bye Roads.”question, submitted a propo
tion of her Majesty' Govern- Bu TSSSli

I have From Mr. Baillie'e statements it appears that our 
Road system ie very loose and ill-regulated, and ab
solutely requires to be put under more efficient m* 
nagement. The appointment of salaried officers to 
take charge of this department of the public expen
diture, and be responsible to tbe Executive, has been 
again recommended by His Excellency in hie opening 
speech to the General Assembly, and we trust that 
body will perceive the advantages to be derived from 
following Hie Excellency's recommendation.

With respect to the settlement and prosperity of 
the Province, Mr. Baillie stales that they have by no 
means advanced so much of late years as its natu
ral resources and capabilities have led him to expect ; 
and he attributes the slow march of improvement to 
the want of a systematic encouragement of emigra
tion, which, in addition to opening the extensive 
forests, would naturally increase the consumption of 

manufactures, and thereby increase the re- 
f the Province.

The Honorable Mr. Shore io his examination

Miss Cn 
Irnaral, au 

vote ef the House.Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth.
Washington, Jan. 26, 1840.

The undersigned, her Britannic Majesty's Envoy 
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, has the 
lienor to acquaint Mr. Forsyth, Secretary of State 
•o the United States, that, since the date of his last 
official note of ihe 12th instant, he hes been furnished 
«by her Majesty'» sothoritie 
wore correct information than he then possessed re
specting certain reported movements of British troops 
within the disputed territory, which formed the sub
ject of a part of that official note, as well as of the 
two official notes addressed by the Secretary of State 
to the undersigned on the 24th of December, and on 
Ahe 16th of the present month. The same reported 
.movements of troops were referred to in a recent 
message from the Governor of Maine to the Legisla
ture of the State, and also in a published official let
ter addressed by the Governor of Maine to the Presi
dent of the United States on the 23d of December.

It appears, from accurate information now in the 
possession of the undersigned, that the Governor of 
Maine, end, through him, the President end General 
Government ol the United States, have been roiein- 
formed as to the facts. Io the first place, no rein
forcement has been marched to the British poet at the 
lake Temiecouata; tbe only change occurring there 
lias been the relief of a detachment of her Majesty's 

■24th regiment, by a detachment of equal force of the 
<11 th regiment; this force of one company being now 
etationed at the Temiecouata poet, as it always has 
been, for the necessary purpose of protecting the 
stores aad accommodations provided for the use of 

Majesty's troops, who may be required, as here
tofore, to march by that route to and from the Pro
vinces of Canada and New Brunswick. In the second 
place.it is not true that tbe British authorities eitbei 
have built, or are building, barracks on both sides of 
the St. Johns river, or at the mouth of the Madawas- 
ka river ; oo new barracks have in fact been built 
any where. Ie the third place, her Majesty's author
ities ere not concentrating a military force at the 
Grand Fells. The same trifling force of sixteen men 

«• new etationed at the post of the Grand Falls, 
which has been stationed there for the last twelve
months.—It was perhaps, however, needless I 
undersigned to advert to this last matter at all, as the 

,poet of the Grand Falls is Ueyoni the bounds of the 
disputed lenitory, and within the acknowledged lim
its of New Brunswick.

The undersigned, while conveying t 
formation, upon a matter of fact, to tbe 
State of the UniteiTBtates.

Quebec, De 
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that wereofferei 
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va Scotia depot 
Council to Enji 
still remains so 
Bodies in that 
disposition of tl 
and hope the 
themselves to b 
putes, and mi* 
reel happiness i 
Constitution.—

Your'e, Ac.
ROBERT FIELDS.

tions or dipositions on her part to adopt any meaa- 
suree calculated to embarrass the negotiation, or to 
involve a departure from the provisional arrangements 
In the existence of those arrangements, the United 
States behold an earnest of the mutual desire of the 
two Governments to direst a queition abounding in 
causes of deep and growing excitement, of as much as 
possible of the asperity end hostile feeling it ie calcu
lated to engender ; but unless attended with the 

ipulous observance of Ihe spirit and letter of 
would prove but one more cause 

iv already prevaitiug, of enmity and 
like already been made the channel of 

veyanceto his Government of the desire and de
termination of the President that the obligations of 
the country shall be faithfully discharged ; that de
sire is prompted by e sense of expediency as well as 
of justice, aod by an anxious wish to preserve tbe ami
cable relations, now so manifestly for 
of both, auhsisting I 
Greet Britain.

Tbe undersigned avails himself the occasion to re
new to Mr. Fox assurances of his distinguished consi- 

JOHN FORSYTH.

St. John. Hth Feb. 1840.
I do hereby certify that I left Windsor on the 10th 

January, 1833, and was detained et Parrsboro* four 
days by the ice ; left Parrsboro* on the fifth day, and 
was driven back by the ice and remained there two 
days longer; the wind blew from the North, and drove 
the ice to the South shore,—we kept the North shore 
close and cleared the ice by so doing. Tbe ice reach
ed below the Isle Haute.

In the beginning of March following, on my way 
up the Bay of Fuodv, wind West, fell in with the ice 
in large quantities off Qusco Ledges, (about 35 miles 
from Si. John.) and we pul into Quaco until oeit day 
—when the wind came out from the North, which 
carried the ice to the South shore, and would of c 
prevent any vessel from approaching that shore.

It is my opinion that no vessel can run to that side 
of the Bay of Fundy above Annapolis Gut, in the 
Winter months.

I em well acquainted with the Bay of Feody, have 
coasted it for many years, end consider myself ee well 
acquainted as any old coaster in this country.

JOHN HENNEBERY.

e in North America with

from the Executive, we rejo 
prospect of his being at length rewarded by a 
of emolument as well as trust. Some of tnos 
ces, we believe, required Mr. Saunders at various 
times, to inspect the management and accounts of the 
Croum Land Offiee, under its former incumbent ; and 
the knowledge thus acquired is a sufficient assurance, 
that he does not assume its controul, in ignorance of 
its duties çr unqualified for the performance of them. 
— City Gazette of Thursday.

ice at the 
n office

Wednesday, I2ih February.
Read a second time the following fylle, viz :—
A Bill to grant to Abraham Gesner the privilege 

of lighting the City of Saint John end its vicinity with 
Gas :

A Bill to Incorporate St. Luke's Church in tbe 
Perish of Portland ;

A Bill to regulate the Assize of Bread in tbe Pari|h 
Woodstock, in the County of Carleton :

A Bill to provide for the expenses of Grand end 
Petit Jurors serving in the eeverel Counties in this 
Province :

The Honorable Mr. Johnston, by leave presented 
a Petition from Semuel Scovil end Charles Harrison, 
Eequiies, and 70 others, of Queen's County, praying 
that the Militia of that County may not be «gain cal
led out for Drill during the peiiod of harvest.—Or
dered, That the «aid Petition be received, and lie on 
the Table.

On motion of Mr. Partelow,—Resolved, That a 
Select Committee be appointed to investigate the ar
rearages due from sundry individuals, on the purchase 
of Land* from the Crown, of Five Hundred Acres, 

Committee be in-

British 
venue o

most scrup 
their provisions, it 
added to the man 
discord. Mr. Fox states with respect to roads, that he does not consi

der the system acted upon by any means perfect, but 
that the roads of late years have much improved ; 
that the system of statute labour admits of abuse, 
and would be much improved if money were paid in
stead of labour. That many of the supervisors and 
commissioners of highways are well qualified
end understand the business, but that a gene -----
scientific supervisor is essential to ensure good end 
permanent roads.

Mr. Shore elates that he

Warlike !— Her Majesty'• ship Vestal has arrived 
at Halifax, where, we understand other vessels of 
war are soon expected, for the purpose of bringing 
Troops nnd munitions ol War to this Province, in 
case they should be required.

We learn, also, that the 23d Fusileers, now in gar
rison et Halifax, instead of being about to proceed to 
ihe East Indies, is the first Regiment for service in 
this Province, and has received orders to be ready to 
move at the shortest notice.

We are further informed, on good authority, that 
the erection of Barracks at Woodstock, in this Pro
vince, for Ihe accommodation of a large military force, 
hes been determined upon, and the work ie to com
mence immediately—Courier.

persons,tbe advanta 
between the United States

age

ha# had opportun! 
observing the progress made by emigrants who have 
settled in the Province ; that those who have ■ know- 
ledge of agricultural pursuits succeed best ; that emi
grants from the North of Ireland, the North of Eng
land, and the lowlands of Scotland make good settlers; 
lhat il such settlers are located free of expense on 
good soil, they could in five yeare contribute towards 
purchase or rent.

The evidence of Captain Maclauchlan, H. B. 
Raineford, Evq., W. J. Bedell, Esq. end others, ell 
tends to afford information of tbe great difficulties 
poor settlers have to contend against, and to show 
that soch persons ought not to be encouraged to be
come landholders, but should remain for a time at 
least in the class of labourers. Until a laborer has 
acquired some little capital, he should not attempt to 
become a farmer on bis own account, as instead of the 
real prosperity of the country being thereby advanced, 
it is rather retarded.

On this point we quote from a Despatch forward
ed 1 y Lord Glenelg to this Province in 1836,in which 
he lays down the above principle very strongly

deration.
Henry S. Fox, Ac. Ac. &c. THE OBSERVER.

St. John, Tuesday, February M, 1840.From Hunt’s New-York Merchant’s Magasine.
Samuel Henry, Esq.—Among the individuels 

who perished on board the ill-fated Lexington, there 
was no one more generally beloved and respected than 
Samuel Henry, Esqr., of Manchester, England. In
timately connected as he was, in hie mercantile pur
suits, with a large class of merchants in this city, this 
magazine seems e proper medium to express the 
deep sympathy which bis death has occasioned in this 
community, though not a native of this country, Mr.
Henry had, for many years, been actively engaged in 
extensively commercial operations with America, 
and be hes left behind him a large circle of friends, 
who ever welcomed him to our shores with sincere 
regard and affection.

In his business intercourse with his fellow-men, 
rigid, uncompromising integrity, marked his charac
ter. No one knew better the true requirements of a 
merchant, or tbe generosity becoming a man; and 
throughout hie life, he ever maintained the strictest 
consistency of high mercantile principles, and the 
most generous liberality. During the commercial 
distress which affected every class in the country 
for the past three years, Mr. Henry was b«re, yield
ing relief end assistance to those whom misfortune
had crushed; end there ere many, in this city end pleated to make the following reply 
elsewhere, who will hear honourable testimony of his “ Gentlemen,
open confidence and generous forbearance, when they 11 During the last Summer an Exploration and Sur- 
were most needed and appreciated. Indeed in all his vey of the Road leading from Reetigouche to the St. 
business transaction», there was e free, honest spirit, | Lawrence, hy the Lake Metipediac, was made by ■ 
a manly, straight-forward course of conduct, which 1 Military Engineer Officer, by tbe direction of the 
won the esteem and confidence of all with whom he ' Lieutenant General Commanding at Halifax, of whose

i Report, accompanied by an Estimate, Hie Excellen
cy was pleased to allow a copy to be sent to me.

“ The estimate apppeared to mejso considerable in 
its amount, that, under the apprehension tbit it might 
operate to retard or prevent tbe undertaking, I direct
ed my enquiries to tbe subject, and procured from 
two highly intelligent, respectable and responsible 
individuals, perfectly acquainted with the line, and 
practically conversent with the expense of Road Ma
king, a proposal predicated upon the Report to 
which I have alluded, to construct and pt-rfect that 
Road, agreeable to the proposed Plan and Specifica
tion, fbr a sum not exceeding .£12,000, currency.

** Having myself received no authority to conclude 
any agreement or to incur any expense connected 
wtih the Metis line of Road, I could only communi
cate the result of my enquiries to the Authoiities of 
Canada and Halifax,—which I accordingly did, and 
I have since heard nothing further upon the subject ;
—but I feci it to be one of deep importance, seconda
ry only to the improvement of the Line of the Saint 
John, (and I will add, to lhat of the proposed Canal 
for connecting the Pay of Fundy with the Gulf of
Saint Lawrence,) and I accordingly not only rccom- , . . . .
mend it to the favourable consideration of the House, appointment in the French capital, and the 
but offer myedf as the medium of communicating with] only phrase in it which Las giren tHitmeal

her
Ont Day later from England.—-The 

packet ship Philadelphia, at New York from 
London, brings papers of that city to the 
27th, and Portsmouth to the 28th Dec.

The news carried out by the British Queen 
was regarded as favourable.

Sales of cotton were full, without change 
in prices.

The London Times of the 27th, says that 
money, without being in any great request, 
still commands interest at the rate of six per 
cent, per annum at the stock exchange.

The committees of the Belfast public ba
kery lately addressed a memdrial to the 
Lords of the Treasury, praying that they 
might be permitted to import foreign flour 
into Ireland, as the people of England may

The meeting 
further the esti 
was well attend 
Three resolutia 
ing measures f 
eed.

Mail Route to Boston, via Fredericton, Wood- 
stock, Houlton, fre—It is not generally known that 
the mail communication between Boston and this City 
by the above route, has been so much improved that, 
by the present arrangement, letters mailed at Boston 
reach Fredericton in eighty-four hours,
John in ninety-six. No unnecessary det< 
place at the stopping places, and there 
stages on the whole line, and the best of roads—Per
sons, therefore, whose business or inclination may in
duce them to take this route between St. John end 
Boston, or any of the intermediate places, will find it 
■t once expedilious, comfortable and pleasant.—Ib.

and upwards; and that the same 
•trucled rigidly to enquire into every particular 
case, whether the said Lands were purchased for ac
tual settlement, or on speculation ; and also what, if 
any, instalments have been paid on the same, the con
dition of the party owing the money ; and further, 
particularizing the acts of ownership over the said 
lands, and in how many cases Timber or Lumber has 
been taken therelrom,—and Generally to obtain such 
further information as may influence the House in 
their decision upon the subject,—Ordered, That 
Mr. Partelow, Brown, and the Honorable Mr. Wel
don be a Committee for lhat purpose.

Mr. End, from the Committee appointed to wait 
upon His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, with 
the Address of the House, of the 10th instant, rela- — , .
live to information as to tbe Metis, or what i* com- ^ . * , , r , . .
rn.nl, dkd .b. Kempt Ro.d, ..ported, th.t .b,, The rmm.try hare been, .uccmM, In th. 
had attended thereto, and that His Excellency was organization of the French Chambers.

There had been more eevere fighting in 
Algiers between the French troops and the 

The French were successful. A-
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Kingston, 
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It is our pai 
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land, Esqr., w 
noon, et 3 o'cl 
gentleman wal 
came to Kingt 
triotic band of 
that time.

, and Saint 
en lion takes 
ere excellent

I
the above in- 

Secretary of 
takes occasion to repeat 

distinctly hie former declaration, that there exists no 
intention oo the part of Her Majesty’s authorities to 
infringe the terms of those provisional agreement» 
which were entered into at ihe beginning of last year, 
*u long ae there ie reason to trust that the seme will 
*»e faithfully adhered to hy the opposite party. But 
it is the duty of the undereigned, at the same time, 
, learly to state that her Majesty's authorities in North 

Vroerica, taking into view the attitude assumed by 
ihe State of Maine with reference to the boundary 

question, will, ae et present advised, be governed en
tirely by circumstances ie adopting each measures of 

(whether along the confines 
4>f the disputed territory, or within that portion of it 
M-here, «il has been before explained, the authority of 
Greet Britaio, according to the existing agreements, 
*as not to be interfered with) es may eeem to them

» It Is essential Id the administration of the Crown Estate
thataurh a aystemshould b^raeeda. will malnUln a Jest Tfa# firel oomljer of ,, JHK CHRISTIAN HERALD,” 
den Î log the forced Mite argeaeets which havebLn urged in a new. Really printed and well filled quarto newspa- 
favor of encouraging by free grants of tend, or by an extreme per. published by Mr. J. S. Cunnabell, of Halifax,

»«* -«•«•«•d ..th. *.,««*. * sd.r,
the system has been found, in practice, to be attended with and of Wesleyan Methodism in particular," came to 
many and very eeriou- disadvantages. By forcing Into the hand this morning.—Ib. 
class of Landholders all those who under ordinary cirrum. ®
•tances, would gain their subsistence by dally wages, It de
stroys that divieioo of labour which la eeeential to Use well, 
being of every community. By Inducing every man to work 
only on hie own acconnt.lt cripples tbe exertions of capitalist*, 
and materially Impedes the advancement of society hi that 
career of prosperity, which its aatural resources, under • 
more enlightened system, might command." »

Messrs. William & Joseph Bcammell, have 
leased lhat commodious establishment on the corner
of King and Charlotte streets, in this city, belong
ing to the St. John Hotel Company ; where travel
lers, Ac. will find good accommodations and every at
tention paid to their comfort.—Ib.

natives.
bout 2000 of ihe French army were on the 
nick list.

The new» from Madrid elate» tmw jhe elec
tion» in ilmt city had ell terminated in favor 
of the Exultadu or radical party. Thi« we» 
to be expected.

London, Dec, 27th, 12 o’clock—" The 
stock market» remain in tbe »»me dull elate, 
particularly in the Foreign Hou»e.

London. Friday, Dec. 27, half-pait two 
o'clock.—Now thnt ibo»e commercially con
cerned with the Uuitod Stole» hove hod time 
to compare note», the feeling i« pretty geee- 
ral that the accounts received per the British 
Queen are much more favorable.

It hee always been a favourite plan in this Pro
vince to encourage the settlement of wild lands, bv 
offering them at an exceedingly low rate to acteal 
settlers, end the evils of the system ere now felt io 
the high price end scarcity of labour, the tardy pro
gress of agriculture, and tbe difficulty of carrying on 
farming operations upon an extensive scale ie tbe cul
tivated parte of the country. If the labour of that 
numerone body of poor settlers who now scarcely 
raie# sufficient food for themselves, were bestowed io 
tbe proper cultivation of the eoil under the direction 
of good farmers possessing the requisite skill aod capi
tal, we should not long have to complain of the 
scarcity of egricultore! produce, but in » few y 
would be quite independent of our neighbours for i 
plies, aad in oar turn become exporters.

No better illustration of this doctrine cee be 
found, than is el present exhibited in tbe West Iedies. 
Before the emaacipdtioB of the slave population they 
worked as labourers on the estates of the Pbeters, 
who having the eeceeeery capital end skill, conducted 
business oo an extensive scale, end were enabled to 
export large quantities ef sugar, molasses, coffee, Ac. 
Now that the slaves have ceased to be labourers, and

lefenre end oteclion From Jai 
vices up to « 
Parliament ; 
the best ten 
the colony 1 
friendly at 
House of At 
salary at 8(M 
Jature was i 
mas holiday 
March, to 1 
Herald.

Proceedings in the Assembly.—In consequence ef 
e question put by Mr. Hill on Thursday, relative to 
the picture of Lord Glenelg, which since its arrive!, 
owing to tbe repairs going on in tbe Province Build
ing, hiss been si Government House ; it was deter
mined yesterday, that it should be pieced in tbe As
sembly room immediately behind the Speaker’» 
chair, end it will be pieced there without delay.

We beve reported fully the debate which took 
piece io Committee on the Bill eethorieing tbe Lieu
tenant Governor to embody a force of 1200 men in 
ease of exigency, which was carried by a large majo
rity. It met with some opposition, on the ground 
that no necessity existed for the lew passing original
ly, and that certainly npne<exists now.

It was reeolred that no Petition be received or 
Bill br

On Thursday Mr. Fisher brought in a Bill, provi- 
dieg for tbe payment of purchase money of 
lends by instalments; nnd after some discussion and 
opposition the committee rose without coming to a 
decision; and the debate will come on at a future 
day- It eeems to be the feeling of the House, so ter 
ee we could ascertain from the speeches of 
here, the* such a measure should be adopted, with
out however delivering the parties grants of such

came in coniact.
In hie private relatione, Mr. Henry was no lees 

estimable than in his mercantile position. Simple, 
open, ftank, in his manners, he drew around him a 
host of friends ; and such was hie sincerity and cour
tesy, that we feel he has not left an enemy behind him. 
At home be was distinguished for his unbounded 
hospitality, and whenever an American placed hie 

the English shore, Mr. Henry 
the foremost to extend the right hand of welcome, and 
by his kindness and attention, made him feel that he 
was not wholly a etranger, though in • foreign land.

We dare not speak of the heart reeding catastrophe 
which caused Mr. Henry's death, nor of the sorrow 
and anguish which a knowledge of it will create in 
those hearts in England, where he was most loved 
end valued. Cut off in the rich maturity of noble 
manhood, with a brilliant prospect before him, the 
heart sickens when it reflects on his mournful end. 
He died ■ true end honest MAN. A friend» bo knew 
and valued him, pays this inadequate but sincere tri
bute to his memory.

.necessary for guarding against, or for promptly repel
ling. the further ecu of hostile eggresrioo over the 
whole of the disputed territory, which it appears to 
tin the avowed deeig* of the State of Maine eeoaer 

,-»r Inter to attempt.
For tbe undesigned hes to observe that, not only 

*s tbe extensive system of encroachment which was 
Ueooooced and remonstrated egainet by the under
load in bis official note of the 2d of last November, 
•till carried on end persisted io by armed bands em
ployed by the authorities of Maine in the districts 
•beve the Aroostook and Fish rivers ; but that acts 

MS above stated, of ■ character yet more violent end 
>bnoxioue to the rights ef Great Britain, aod more 
dangerous to the preservation of ibe general peace, 
*ra with certainty meditated by the inhabitants of 

The existence of such designs has for 
ter of aotoriety by public re

designs were plainly indicated in the re- 
<^nt message of ihe Governor ol Maine to the Legis- 
,«iture ol the State ; aod they are avowed in more ex- 
gJirit terms io the letter addressed to the President of 
-.ite ‘United States by the Governor of Maine on the 
list of November, which letter hae, within the lest 

fVw days, been communicated to Congress and pub- 
/itkeJ

foot on was among
eup-

Two o’clock.
Tke money market ie in ■ very tranquil 

•tale, and the enly occurrence likelyfto dis
turb it for the present is the occurrence of the 
4th of January, which when commercial af
fairs are in a thriving conditio», is geaürelly 
what is termed a heavy day.

London, Dec. 27.—Tbe speech from the 
throne appears lo have produced much dis-

The Disf 
•re made to 
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more groum 
for these ten

ought in after Thursday the 20th of February, 
by special leave of the Houee.

o-hat State, 
^uoetke past 
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t bee» a mat have become smell planter# on their own account,rais
ing just sufficient for themselves, tbe whole bueineee of 
the country has dwindled to nothing, end we hear 
only of the greet scarcity of West Indie produce. 
Unlese some plan is devised to supply tbe Planters 

uieite amount of labour, the whole of 
ies will in e few
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It is estimated, according to the latest ad
vices from England, that the stock of tea at 
present in Loudon, is 35,000,000 lbs.
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The Walaal Steam Flour
MILLS.

Canvas, Lines, Twines, and Paints.
Ex Glide from Losldon ;

/»QA l/'ECiS Whit* Lead; Hack, Red, 
OOU iV end Yellow PAINT,

SO JaM Greco Paint,
44 Do. Blue ditto,

I OU Units half bleached CANVAS, No. I « 7, 
120 Herring NETS, 2j to 2| inch,

15 Mackerel Not a, 34 inch,
ICO Dotvh 2 thtee'l tierring Twine,

SALES BY AUCTIONAt Pinette, Pr. Ed. Island. <
63th year of his age,* Mr. Allan Shaw, one of the 
first settlers in the District, and a man of remarkable 
integrity. He has left behind him a sorrowing widow, 
aad a family of 20 children, (ten sons and ten daugh
ters,) to mourn their bereavement.

At Truro, N. S , on the 22d ult., Mr. David Page, 
aged 70 years—a respectable inhabitant of that place.

At New-York, on the 25th ult., after a lingering 
illness, Frances Ludlow, in the 74lh vear of her age. 
second daughter of the late Colonel Gabriel G. Lud-

on the 24th ult. in the[Fro* the Royal Gazette, February 12.)land, or requiring boride to pay the second and third 
instalments.

The committee to whom had been referred a peti
tion from the Magistrates of King's County, praying 
to be reimbursed lor the expenses of the trial, &c. of 
the murderers of Bernard Coyle, recommended that 
the House make provision for the expenses incurred 
in the apprehension of one of the murderers who had 
escaped to a foreign country, and those attending the 
protection ol the gaol.

A petition from the Rector, Church Wardens and 
Vestry of St. Paul's Church, Grand Manan, praying 
for a grant to nssist them in the erection of a new 
churth, the old one having 
cendiary fire, was rejected.

The House on Monday went into Committee, for 
the consideration of the recent messages which had 
been transmitted by His Excellency ; Mr. Taylor in 
the chair; when resolutions were adopted referring 
the subject matter of the same to a Committee, to re
port upon.

Mr. Partelow, chairman of the Committee of Public 
Accounts, yesterday presented their Report ; and 250 
copies were ordered to be printed.

The Petitions of sundry persons praying for lease 
of minerals in certain parts of the Province, was yes
terday referred to the Committee appointed to take 
into consideration similar petitions from John Alexan
der and others.

Yesterday the House again went into Committee 
on the Statute labour Bill ; and after a-short debate 
upon the amendment introduced by Dr. Wilson, and 
xvith reference to one by the hon. member for Char
lotte, Mr. Brown, who had embodied the assessment 
principle in a new Bill ; the Committee decided in 
favor of that already in force There consequently 
will he no alteration for the next two years.—Fred• 
ericton Sentinel.
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PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
John Wesley Weldon, Esquire, having been ap

pointed a Member of the Executive Council, attend
ed this day and took his sent—Feb. 4.

William Hunter Odell, Esquire, a Notary Public 
in the Province.

The Honorable John Simcoe Saunders, Thomas 
Odber Miles, Stephen Peabody, and Nathaniel Hub
bard, Esquires, Justices ol the Common Pleas for the 
County of Sunbury.

Charles Peters Wetmore, Esquire, Clerk of the 
Inferior Court of Common Pleas for the County of 
Sunbury.

John Ambrose Street, Esquire, Clerk of the Crown 
in the Supreme Court.

The Honoiable John Simcoe Saunders, Surveyor 
General, in the room of the Hon. George Shore.

Kerr, Esquire, (in the room of G. F. S 
Berton, Esquire, deceased.) to be Reporter of the 
Decisions in the Supreme Court.
Supreme Court—Hilary Term, 3d Victoria, 1840.

Upon the Justices taking their seats on the Bench 
at inis Term, His Honor the Chief Justice ob
served. that he should take this opportunity on be
half of himself and the rest of «.he Judges, to express 
their greal regret at the loss the Court, the Profes
sion »nd the Country had sustained in the death of 
the late George F. S. Belton, Esquire, lute Clerk of 
the Crown in this Court, and th»t he expressed the 
above ns a just tribute to the memory of that Gentle-

It it Ordered, thnt the Solicitor-General, Mr. W. 
B. Kin near. Mr. D. L. Robinson, and Mr. Wright, 
be appointed the Barristers fur conducting the exa
mination of persons who may make application for ad
mission as Atturnies of this Court, during the year 
ending with the next Hilary Term.

Martin Bent Palmer, Esquire, one of the Attorniei 
of this Court, is called to the Bar and admitted, sworn 
and enrolled a Barrister.

Duff,

SUMP by *fitetion.rglHE Subscribers beg leave to inform JE. their friends and the public of their hav
ing after much unexpected delay and disap
pointment, brought their 1 Walsai. Steam 
Flour Mills,* at Reed's Point, into com
plete and successful operation ; and now of
fer at said Mills, and at the Store of J. & H. 
Kinnear, FLOUR of the following descrip
tion and quality, equal if not superior to any 
imported from the United States.

Superfine Flour, per Barrel,
Fine, ....
Middlings, ... 

and in bags at proportional prices—the bags 
to he Is. 6d. each or returned.

Horse Feed,

Friday the 25th instant, at 12 o'- 
clock, the subscribers will sell at the 

Long Wharf in Portland, to the highest bid
der, the Hull of the new copper fastened 
Ship LOYALIST, 657 Tons burthen new, 
584 Tons old measure.

Terms of Sale—10 Per Cent Cush down ; 
Approved Endorsed Notes, at 3, 6, 9, and 
12 Months, with interest after three months, 
for the remainder.

A Register will be guaranteed to the pur- 
T. L. NICHOLSON 6c CO.

St. John, 18th Feb. Ih40.
(Gaiette and Courier.)

w, of New-Brunswick.
At Trinidad de Cuba, on the 12th Dec. Captain 

John Pengilly, of Halifax, in the 30th year of hie age.

150 Do. 3 thread ditto,
25 Do. 9 thread Cmllines,
50 Dn. 12 thread do.

100 Do. 15 thread do.
| 125 Do. 18 thread do.
; The above will be sold very low.

Dec. 24. BARI.OWS & KETCHUM.

! been destroyed by an in-

•ife Sort ot Saint Solju. Æ 40». 
37a. 6d. 
aos.

y interesting

arrived,
Thursday, Brigantine Rapid, Cook,

— Ratchford jr Brothers, rum, jfc.
Friday, Barque Odessa, Vaughan, Dublin, 70—to 

order, ballast.
Saturday, Ship Albion, Whitney, London, 60—John 

Hammodd, ballast.
Sunday, Brig Herald, Berwick, Cuba, 22-Croukshaok & Wal

ker, sugar, molasses, &c.
Emelloe, Adame, Cuba, IS—to order,

CLEARED,
Ship Ward, Marsters, Liverpool, timber.

Queen, Huggias, London, timber.
Sch’r Legislator, Lanroao, East port, ballast.

Thomas Lowden, Best, Boston,
Eleanor Jane, Fields, Boston, co

Sailed, on Tuesday morning, barque 
Drake, for Liverpool ; brig Brothers, M‘K 
maica; schr. Harp, Johnston, Barbad 
ship Ramsay, Hill, and barque George, Hippesley, 
for Liverpool ; Clyde, Reid, London ; Brothers. Hal- 
liday, Hull; Harper, Murphy, Wexford. Thursday 
night—ship Helen Thomson, Innés, Liverpool.

The Sophia, Risk, from London for St. John, was 
at Deal on the 21st December.

Cleared at Liverpool, 24th Dec. barque Henry 
Hood. M'Ferrmn, for Nexv-York. Entered for load- 
ing, 20th, ship Glengarry, Harkncss, N. Orleans.

To Mariners—Dungeness Light.—The Direc
tors of the Tiinity House intend ta place another 
row of lamps in the lighthouse, as an addition to the 
present ones, which will increase the brilliancy of the 
light, and assist the mariners In avoiding the dangers 
of the coast in stormy nights. The lighthouse kei 
been much improved by the present proprietors.

On the first of January a Light Ship was moored 
at Berbice Bar.

chaser.Berbice, 46 dayeDavid Sthe receipt last evening, 
y of his secoud Geological 
;, just published—A more 
k hereafter.

the 3d inst. destroyed the 
use uf Mr. Sharp,
Gold streets, a fi 

estimated at 38.000 dollars, 
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street. The fire was kin-

STOVBS, STOVES.

2$. Gd. per bushel. 
Is. 3d. ditto. 

Corn MEAL of very fine quality, being un
kiln dried, and more suitable for family use 
than the imported, at 13s. 3d. per Bag, or in 
quantities of 5 Brls. or upxvarda, 25s. per 
Barrel. C. II. JOUETT 6c CO.

St. Jehn, Feb. 18, 1840.—6t

Just received and landing from tekrt, James Clai A 
and Banner.from Boston •

K/Y À SSORTEl) STOVES—consisting of 
T\. Rotary. Nos. 2 and 8 ; [pattern,

new and improved 
Prophecy, and Premium, Noe. 2 & 3,
James's, No. 5 ; Cnnnking Stoves, Not. I, 2 8t S 
Parlour Franklins, Nos. 1,2 ami 3,
Vermont Parlour Stores, with Dumbs to match. 
And a variety of other pattern, suitable for evety 

situation required.
31st December.

RULES OF COURT.
JUST PUBLISHED. Great ll’es/ernt, No. 2 & 3molasses, oranges, Ac

And for sale ut the Observer Office—Price 
2s. Gd.

A REVISED EDITION OF TOR

Rules of the Supreme Court
OF TllIS PROVINCE;

WITH AN
INDEX & REFERENCES.

«L1"

Valuable Properties for Sale,
Belonging to the Estate of the late James Hen

dricks, Esq. deceased, viz. 
rpHAT Valuable Freehold PROPERTY, si- 
A tuate between Water and Ward streets. It 

will be disposed of in Lots suitable for Stores and 
Warehouses, and an open passage way left through 
the Centre, or the whole will be sold together if re
quired.

2. That House frontiog on Cross-etreet, the lower 
flat of which is now in the 
Strickland. (Freehold.)

3. That two story House, together xvith the Barn 
ner of Church and the

extension of Cross streets. The Lot is 44 feet on 
Church street, end 83 feet on Cross stieet. ( Lease
hold.)

4. That large three story House on the East side 
of Mill stieet. York Point, occupied by Mr. Pa
trick Dormidy, 314 feet front by 85 leet rear. ( Free
hold.)

5. That large three story House fronting on Dru
ry Lane, now in the occupation of Mr. John Curty. 
(Leasehold.)

6. All that valuable Property situate at the foot 
of Charlotte and Main streets, occupied by .Mr. J. P. 
M'Kny as a lumber vnrd, and Mr.
Knight

Rebecca, 
ensie, Ja- 

os; ajfrrnoon—

EATON, BURNHAM & CO.en very properly bro*t 
by Mr. Partelow, on 

e quantity of base cop- 
recently been clandes- 
the Province and put

CLOTHS, &c.
À List of the Judges from the first establish- 

ment of the Court, with the date* ef their appoint
ments, are added.
Book* of the Law Society.

St.John, February 4, 1840.

FIYHE Subscriber» have on hand and will sell on 
A liberal terms, ar a moderate advance :—

30 Pieces Pilot, Beaver and Broad CLOTHS,
20 Do. Waistcoating*.
50 Do. White and Red Flannels,
50 Do. twill’d Sheetings,

100 Do. Shirting Stripes and Homespuns.
10 Do. Tmtun Cloaking,

100 Coils Manilla and White JIOPE,
50 Chests fine Congo TEA,

300 package* Crackers, Soda and Sugar Biscuit, 
7 bundles Currants.

100 boxes London Mould and Dipt Candles, fee.
B. TILTON & CO.

Also, a Catalogue of the

Nova-Scotia House or Assembly.—Notwithstanding the 
Resolutions which passed last week, and which as we thought, 
laid the flrst atone of the New Constitution, we almost begin 
to doubt whether they will be carried into full operation.
The Lieutenant Governor has positively refused to accede to 
the wishes of the House, as will be perceived by reference to 
hie Answer, In another part of our paper. Ihe reply, un
doubtedly was a subject of much mortification to the Assem
bly, as they concluded upon a very different reception. It 
was at first contemplated to apply to the Governor General 
of the Colonies, but after the feverish agitation of the moment 
was over, the House resolved not to adopt thnt course, save as 
a dernier retort. The discussion on the subject will shew, 
that they ascribed the whole blame to the Executive Council, 
and not to His Excellency. They paused before casting so 
serious a reflection upon the character of the •• noble old sol. 
dier" previous to taking every constitutional means of obtain- 
Ing their object. With this view, a fresh address has been 
prepared, in which the wishes and interests of the people are 
so cleat ly deflued, that his Excellency must indeed he regard- Sunbury. Tuesday, 25th February; Charlotte,

*„•,!; *** job., «» *..
slight the friendlyovertuies of a party, whom nothing upon Itust ; Kent, I uesday, 28th August; Westmorland, 
earth could have induced to make, save the certainty of their Tuesday, 1st September, 
being received. Should, however, the Governor, under the a»r p1Dlrre
•pell of some fatal delusion, or hurried on by an Ignis fatuls , _ j 0111, . ~ .
of which he le at present insensible, decline the hand of wel- Queen s, Tuesday, 3d March ; Carleton. Tuesday, 
come that is extended to him, he may And himself in the very *29i h September ; Charlotte, Tuesday, 3d November ;
îïS.’rïïf amis? h» j«nu.ry, «m.
takes her departure, declaring that she does not want the ar
ticle—and in five minutes is seen xvith humility returning to 
take the goods at what she had previously hid for them. We 
have it upon pretty good authority, that thia will be the last 
important act which his Excellency will in all likelihood be 
called upon to perform In Nova Scotia, so that he will per- 
hips have some little regard to the name which he will leave 
behind him. Since our Editorial of last week the Hon. J. B.
Uniarke has resigned his seat in the Executive Council 
lifax Recorder, Saturday last

following le His Excellency's Speech in reply 
if the House of Assembly :—

•• Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Anembly,—
The subject you have presented to my consideration in this 

Address, has in all essential respects already been brought 
under the notice of Her Majesty's Government, in Resolutions 
ef the House of Assembly passed last Session.

Her Majesty’s Ministers after full consideration of the tub. 
joct, and personal conference with Delegatee from your Body, 
authorised to advocate your views, have expressed In the Des- 
patch which by Her Majesty'* command I recently laid before 
you, the judgment to which they had come on the matter of 
your complaint.

Having no reason to believe that any alteration has taken 
place In the sentiments of Her Majesty's Government, in this 
respect, I do nut feel myself at liberty to adopt any other,
•ourse, than to refer you to the Despatch already aliudrd to, 
su eontalnlug their decision.

Justice, however, to the Executive Council, leads me to say, 
that I have had every reason to be satisfied with the advice 
and assistance which they have at all times afforded me.

It hn« ever been and sliw'.l continue to be my earnest desire 
tv concur in every measure which appear* to me to be condu
cive to the best interest* of the Province."

tiharles Anslev, Edward Baker 
Peter*, A. B., James Fraser Berton, A. B. and Ro
bert Keech Gilbert, Gentlemen, having produced the 
necessary certificates, and having been examiued as 
to their fitness and capacity, are admitted, «worn end 
enrolled Atturnies of this Court.

Arrangement of the Circuits for the year ensuing.
Honorable Mr. Justice Botsforu.

King's County, Tuesday, 14th July ; Restigouche, 
Tuesday, 25th August; Gloucester, Tuesday, 1st 
September; Northumberland, Tuesday, 1st Sept.

Mr. Justice Carter.

Charleshbours hare had an 
iw this winter. It fell 
I inches over the whole 
lusetts to Washington,

In Chancery.
Between—Charles Hill Wallace end others, surviv

ing Executors of the last Will 
Testament of the Honorable Charles 
Hill, deceased, Complainants.

occupation of Mr. W.

ituate on the corin the reaVf

Robert Story and others, the Heirs. Le- 
gatees, &c. of the said Charles Hill, 
Defendauts.

Pursuant to the decree of the Honorable Court oT 
Chancery made in the above cause on the 14th day 
of November laal,
\ LL persons having any just claims or demands 

against the Estate of the above named Charles 
Hill, either under his last will and testament, or other- 

pect to »aid Estate, are requir- 
before me the undersigned Master at my 

in the Provincial buildii 
day the first day of April 

mil nnd prove their respective claims aga 
Estate, otherwise they will be excluded f‘r 
fit under the said decree, 
day of December, 1839.

J. W. NUTTING,

Ward, for Liverpool, sailed 
lohn Robertson, Lady, and 
gton.

he Chamber of Commerce 
e application to the Deputy 
Halifax, lor the purpose of 
a proposed measure for a 
n letters, passing through 
ony. We are decidedly of 
lure of great impor 
bjects, and especially t 
[id one that will meet 
hamber of Commerce, after 
e fully of opinion th 
dated reduction of postage, 
her of letters that would be 
Cnnard's steamers, that the 
office would be more than

Saint John, 2 lx/ January, 1840.

For LONDON,
t£^T,llE *• C0PP=r«l and 

copper fastened barque 
^Hggs^HEBE, Wit.t.tAK B. Wright, Mai- 
•*tz*3P4K*a*r^ter—will sail lor the above port on or 
about the 20th inst. For Freight or Passage apply 
to the Master ou board or at the Counting House of 
Messrs. Barlows & Kktchum.

PROVINCIAL
TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.

FW1HE postponed Meeting of this Society is ap- 
JL pointed to be held on WEDNESDA Y Even

ing next, at Seven o'clock, at the large Room in the 
Building called the Friary, in Horsfield-street in 
this City, at which the friends of Temperance on Al»- 
•tinent, and on the ptinciples of this Society, and the 
public generally are invited to attend. In the course 
of the evening, a collection will be made to meet the 
expenses of the Society.

By order of the Pres

15th February.

wise howsoever in res 
ed to come 
Chambers 
fore Wednesd

as a lumber yard, nnd Mr. Nathaniel S. 
as a boat builder’s shop, together with the 
It comprises all the ground from the East

ward of the Partelow house, in Charlotte street, to 
Mr. W. Andrexvs*property,on Maiuestreet. (Free
hold.)

7. All that valuable Property situate on the East 
side of Sheffield street, co

tance to 
to the »g. at Halifax, be

nd sub.
inst the said 
om all hene- 

Dated at Halifax, this 24th
4th Feb. 1840. (Courier.)O* All Warrants drawn on the Province Trea

surer aie payable oa demand at the Treasury.
1 AUSTRALIA.Master in Chancery. 

James W. Johnston, Sol. for Compile.
James F. Gray, Sol. for Deftds.

t. comprising part of Lot No. 
1412, and extending 50 feel in breadth to lint part 
of the Partelow Lot which is 40 by 100 feet on the 
range ot Charlotte street, between (’alveiley’s wharf 
and Sheffield street, comprising about 280 feet on the 
lineot Sheffield and 100 feet on the line of Charlotte

Canadian News.—Col. Goldie and the Officers of the 1 Ith 
Regiment, gave a splended Bell at Quebec of. the 26th alt— 
The House of Assembly of Upper Canada voted L 5»,000 on 
the 2l»t ult. to Indemnify persona fur losses arising out of late 
invasions of the Province, The total amount rf the debt of 
Upper Canada, In Halifax currency, I* L. 1,123,513 14s. 4d. A 
Resolution Ims passed the House, granting L.fiOO to make the 
salary of the Speaker equal to that of the Speaker of the Le
gislative Council ; at present the salary of the former Is only 
L.200, while that of the latter 1s Z..400 ; and this grant of Z..600 
is Intended to make up the difference for three years, during 
which time Sir Allan has bei n Speaker. A bill has been in- 
traduced for granting to Col. Fitxglbbon L.2500 as rémunéra- 
tlon for hie service*.

INN EAR, 
Secretary Direct for Port Philip and Sydney, 

New South Wales. 
f|!HE splendid new Brig Dll O- 
A THERS, Bun hen 2UU Ton*, M‘- 

Kknzir, Commander—will positively sail 
on the 20th of April next, wind and wee- 

This vessel xvill be fitted up ex- 
eccumiiiodatioo of Passengers. hr.— 

singe, apply to II. & K. M KLNZIE, 
Brussels-street.

-Ha-
isure in learning that effort» 
i more safe and commodioue 
ie Post office, in this city ; 
will be accomplished, as it 
»n to the public, and also to 
master, w

SPRUCE LUMBER.
rp UE subscriber offers for sale ft quantity of 
1 SPRUCE LUMBER, consisting of 2-inch 

Plank, 11 inch Flooring, inch Boards, nnd Refuse 
Deals. Apply at the Counting House of E. Barlow 
5* Sons, or to the subscriber.

February 3.

^ The ftT* NOTICE.
/~1 APT. O'HALL ARAN hase great deal to say 

to the Retailers of Spirituous Liquors, at the 
Meeting of the Temperance Society, which 
vertised to take place at the Friary on Wednesday 
next, the 19th instant, at 7 o’clock p. M. and requests 
that those xyho can conveniently leave their business 
for a few hours upon the evening stated, will confer 
upon him the favour of their attendance.

February 15.

street—an excellent situation fora Lumber Wharl, 
being protected by the Breakwater, and accessible by 
land or water.whose urbanity of 

in the perfor 
made h

It not sold by private bargain, the above xvill 
be offered at Public Auction on Wednesday ll.e lllh 
day of March next. Apply to

ther permitting. 
lv for the t

irtment
deservedly
imunity.—City Gazette.

WILLIAM O. CODY, 
Loch Lomond.

premy 
For Pa

St. John, N. B. February 1, 1840.
The Queen's Marriage.—An idea lies been started, 

which is quite English in ils scope and design— 
namely, to roast an ox and give the poor widows and 
fatherless children of English and Irish origin, a good 
dinner. This plan we believe will be carried into ef
fect, and Mr. Niblo, we understand, has kindly pro
mised to undertake the management of the fete, 
which is to be given in his grand saloon. A meeting 
of gentlemen will be holden to-day to deliberate on 
and mature the plan, the result of which will be 
made known through ihe medium of the public pa- 

i pers.—New- York Albion.
The Commercial states thaï some of the English

men in this city have been 
the event by a ball ; xve agree

S. HALLKTT.
Trustee fr Executor.mil Fab.Saturday last, the Hon. J. 

l, at the office of the Secre- 
rovisional Commissioner of 
yor General ; till the plea- 
îovernment respecling the 
» those important offices can 
l. Gentleman’s appointment 
er Majesty, is our sincere 
ar opinions we bare heard 
lers, we have no doubt, that 
>ve more generally nccepta- 
Province, than any other 

ide. Mr. Saunders is a na- 
a gentleman of the highest 

lose character, talents and 
lervediy "'popular among all 
id property in the country 
■ the faithful discharge of his 
having the good fortune to 
ted among the ruling pow- 
•y, will undoubtedly possess, 
the parent Government, as 
». The eminent service* of 
Mr. Chief Justice Saunders, 
•med among us, also consti- 
tion to the son ; and as Mr. 
formed many gratuitous ser- 
under various confidential 
xecutive, we rejoice at the 
ength rewarded by an office 
rust. Some of those servi- 
I Mr. Saunders at various 
agement and accounts of the 
r its former incumbent ; and 
red is a sufficient assurance, 
its controul, in ignorance of 
or the performance of them.

Valuable Property to Let,
From lif May next, 

very agreeable situation in Carlet~ 
known as “ Carleton House," with 1 

present occupied by 
Esq. AVn, 00 Town Lots, suitable for building; 
they xvill be leased for a term of years,—each Lot 
50 by 100 feet; xvith 17 Acres good Pasture, only e 
short distance from the town.

Also, the Brick HOUSE in Portland, well 
known ns the residence of the late Mr. Bentley, 
deceased-

For Salf..—Three Lots of Land, Nos. 18, 19, 
and 20, containing 508 acres, of which 50 are cleared, 
situated at Gardner's Creek, occupied by A. M'Lar- 

N. S. DEMILL. 
Attorney for the Heir».

TO LET,
And possession given 1st of May :

PI!HOSE well known Premises now 
J. occupied by Mr. John Kirk, Reed’# 

For particulars enquire of
THOMAS REED.

VALUABLE WATER LOT,
FOR SALE.

NE W-B RUNS WICK
Pire Insurance Company.

t J!HE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the 
J. above Company, lor the purpose of electing Di

rectors, will take place at the Company’s Office, on 
Monday the 2d March next, at One o'clock.

D. JORDAN,

well 

G. Anderson,
THAT

Outh’o &rpHAT valuable BUILDING LOT oxvne.l hy 
JL the Subscriber, situated at the corner of the 

North Market Wharf and Nelson-*treet—having a 
front of 30 feet on the former, by 50 feet on Nelson- 
street.—Apply at the Counting House of

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
Corner of Water and Duke street».

Garde
Point.

y
1st February, 1840.

The House went Into Committee on Bill*, and p*»*ed the 
II m reported from Committee for commuting tho C*«u*l February 15. Secretary.bill *• reported from Committee for commuting the C**u* 

end Territorial Revenues, by granting Her Majesty * Civl 
List. This Bill fixed the salary of the present and any future 
Lieut. Governor, at £2,500 sterling ; of the present Provincial 
Secretary 1.680sterling—and any future Secretary, 1.560 ster
ling: of the present Chief Justice 1.880, and 
Justice, 1.750 sterling : of the Puisne ,

SACRED MUSICK.
TTNION HARMONY, fcc., 4th Edition, com. 
U prising 338 pages Sacred Bfusick, selected from 

approved European and American authors

NOTICE. 1 Ith February, 1840.
A LL Persons indebted to the subscriber 

uCm. are hereby requested to call at the Office 
of Wm. S. Sands, Esq.,Attorney at Law, (in 
Mr. Smith's Brick building, south side of the 
Market Square.) and settle, who is authoris
ed to gire discharges for the seme.

RICHARD SANDS. .

ry, 1.560 ster- 
any future Chief 

Justice, 1.750 sterling : of the Puisne Judges 1.560 sterling, 
aad travelling fees l.ieOeach; Master of the Rolls 1.560 iter. 
Hog: and Miss Cnx's pension 1.62 ; the Attorney and Solici
tor General, aud all other officers, to be subject to the annual 
vot# •/ the Houie.-Wa/i/kr Timet.

to celebrate 
at paper that

the euggestion of the British Consul is much better. 
It is that something should be done for the poor. 
Let, lor instance, an ox be roasted, and twelve 
sheep, and as many pig*, and let • slice and a loaf, 
and a flagon of brown ale be dealt out to every one of 
her Majesty’s subjects among us xvho is poor—and 
to poor families in proportion.—This course will 
gladden a far greater number of hearts than the

Happiness to the royal pair, say we, with our 
whole heart*. We could not wish more to our own 
brother end sister.—A^ty- York Dispatch.

proposing 
e with th the most

origSTORAGE.
STORAGE to a moderate extent may be had in 
O the Subscriber's Brick Warehouse, which being

iMipyiu.cu luuivpcnil Him /imcncBD Buuiors ;
I Tunes in simple and familiar style, composed 

expressly for this work ; Antlmms and other select 
pieces for special occasions, with an introduction to 
the grounds of Musick, rendered familiar and easy of 
-“amment lo juvenile capacity.

For sale by William Reynolds, Wm. L. Avery, 
V. H. Nelson, nnd David M'llillae, Booksellers; 
also, by Henry Blakslee, Zebulon Estey, Stephen K. 
Foster, James E. McDonald, and Jamos Dustin, 
Merchants, in tit. John, by the doxen or single ; and 
by the subscriber at hie residence in Gerroain-street, 
next North to Trinity Church.

STEPHE
January 7, 1840.

4th Feb. 1840.
fitted with Iron Doors and Window Shutters, may 
safely be considered as FIRE PROOF. Entrance 
from Prince William Street.

Feb. M.

BitQuebec, Dec. 7.—The speech of Sir John Har
vey to the New Brunswick Legislature at the opening 
of the Session on the 28th instant, gives a favourable 
view of the state of that Colony. It pioves that a Co
lonial Government under the Constitutions which have 
long prevailed in the British American provinces, 
may be made to work xvell, produce prosperity and 
general contentment.

It was hut a few years since, that much dissention 
prevailed in the New Brunswick Legislature. The 
British Government assented to the same reforma 
that were offered to Upper and Lower Canada. They 
were refused in these Provinces, end accepted in Nexv 
Brunswick. We see the happy result in the latter, 
end if Sit John Harvey's surmise of an amicable 
arrangement of the boundary question proves correct, 
we see nothing to interrupt the prosperity ef New 
Brunexvick for many years 
will, New Brunswick will 
loyal Province.

We have lately received the proceedings of the No
va Scotia deputies of the Assembly end Legislative 
Council to England. We are sorry to see that there 
etill remains some difference between the Legislative 
Bodies in that Province. Both parties agreed in the 
disposition of the Home Government to do justice, 
and hope the people of Nova Scotia will not suffer 
themselves to be led away by personal and party dis
putes, and misunderstandings, so as to endanger the 
real happiness which they enjoy under the established 
Constitution.—Gazette.

CHAIN CABLES, ANCHORS,
IRON, &c. Ac.JAMES T. HANFORD.St. John, Feb. 18, 1840.

Aoui landing from Ship Calcutta—
. JUST PUBLISHED,

A ND for sale at the Booksellers and other places 
J\. in St. John and its vicinity : “ The Temple 
Rebuilt, or, Solomon1» Temple spiritualised." A 
Now Year's Gilt for tho children of God. compos
ing the One true, spiritual, universal Church of 
all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues. 
A Poem, by Geohgk Bond, occasioned by witne»- 
siiig from time to time, tho building of the Com
mercial Banking House, in Prince William streei, 
in the City of Sninl John. Price Sir pence 

The Poein is beautifully printed on a ■ 
with n Border 18 x 22 

o Hundred and Four Lines, with co- 
piou* extract» from the Lively Oracle» of Eternal 
Truth, explanatory of ihe subject matter of the puc 

OTSIlould any profit* arise from the sale of the 
Work, it will be faithfully appropriated to the nee 
of the Sand Point and African Sunday School, on the 
Western side of the Harbor.

TO LET,--from 1st May next. 
FH1HE STORE at present occupied by JL Faulke 6c Mutthew, corner of South 
Market Wharf and Ward Street.—Apply 

JOHN WARD 6c SONS.

O TIB EST proved CHAIN CABLES, * inch, 
A JE) 60 fathoms each ;

2 do. do. 11-16 do 00 fathoms each ;
i do. 60 „

do. 13-16 do. 60 „
do. 90 „

do. 15-16 do. 90 „
do. 90 „
do. 90
do. 90 „

36 ANCHORS, from~‘2 to 20 cwt. ;
30 Bars best refined square IRON, from 4 to 4j

2 do. do.
2 do.
I do. do.

N HUMBERT.

Something should be done in honor of the event by 
the loyal people of St. John.

to i18th Feb. 1840.—4w. l *Veic-Bt ttHsu'ick House.
SAMUEL HOLSTED

"DECS to inform his friends and the public m ge- 
.U ncral that he has taken the New-Brunswick 
House, in King Street, Saint John, formerly kn 
•s the Market Inn, where he has good accommoda
tions both for permanent and transient BOARDERS. 
Also, good Stabling and an attentive Hostler.

Those friends who msy favour him with a eslf, 
will find their comfoit and convenience attended to 
in every respect.

Saint John, January 14, 1840.

2 do. do. 1

1 do. do. 1

[Gazette, Chron., Cour.]
A Splendid Sunday.—Sundsy last was the 

most brilliant day we ever had on Manhattan Island. 
About 12 o'clock on Friday night last, it began 
snowing, and continued to enow without let or hin
drance, up to sundown on Saturday evening It was 
a perfect calm, and the flakes of snow came quietly 
down from heaven, end took each his position on the 
surface of the earth, to the depth of nearly eight inch
es on e level. On Saturday night it cleared away, 
the wind blew from the west, clear and cold, and by 
ten o'clock, the city and island were alive with 
sleighs. All night the sport continued ; end 
terdey morning the sun rose in unclouded majesty, 
and disclosed one of the most brilliant scenes ever 
beheld in this latitude. The whole city turned 
out yesterday—some to Church—some to Harlem— 
some to Hell-gate—and some beyond, to parts 
unknown. The sleighing wee supetb. Such eno- 

never before be-

1
Saint John Hotel.

hei-t of fine 
inches; itFH1HÈ Subscribers having leased the 

B. above named Establishment from the 
Company, and put the whole in n thorough 
state of repair, they respectfully beg to inti
mate thnt the House will be re-opeued on 
Monday next, the 17th instant.

They are determined that every thing 
which can conduce to the comfort and con
venience of those who may patronize them, 
shall be strictly attended to on their pert, and 
they confidently hope ihdt their exertions 
will merit a share of public support.

(£7* A supply of the choicest Wines and 
Liquors will be constantly on linwd at the 
Hotel. WILLIAM SCAMMELL, 

JOSEPH SCAMMELL.
St. John, Feb. 15, 1840.

[Her. & Chron.]

paper, incloi 
contain» Tw AI.SO—ON HAND.

3 Tons WHITE LEAD.
2 Tods Green FAINT; 2 tone Red do. ;

10 Cwt. Brown ditto,
11 Pieces superior CARPETING,
4 Bales COTTON WARP, (water twist;)

200 Boxes Mould nnd Dipt CANDLES,
3 Casks TWINES and LINES, [ment;)
5 Crate* EARTHENWARE___(good sssort-

180 Bags SPIKES, ae*orted sixes ;
5 Begs Black PEPPER 

Fur talc at reduced rates by
JAMES ROBERTSON, 

1st Feb. 1840. No. 2, Peters' Wharf.

to come. Happen whet 
preserve its chancier is ■•sty's ship Vestal hes arrived 

understand other vessels of 
or the purpose of bringing |

Province, in L
assorted pat-

War to this Feb. 7
e23d Fusileers, now in gar- 
of being about to proceed to 
rst Regiment for service in 
•ceived orders to be ready to

led, on good authority, 
at Woodstock, in this 
ition of a large military force, 
n, and the work ie to com-

yes-
TO LET,

P"|!HAT large ami commodious Dwel- J. ling HOUSE and Garden fronting 
on Union street, now occupied by Doc
tor Gesner. For terms, &c., apply to 

Mr. GEORGE DOHERTY, at the Brewery, near 
'28th January.

Canvas, Duck, Oznaburg, &c.
Ex ship» Clutlia and Ellen Brysen.from Greenock— 
1 in HOLTS Ren’s Brown CANVAS,
JL 1 V 108 I)o. Do. best Bleached,
105 Ditto Gourock do.
75 Ditto do. extrs Navy,
80 Ditto Russia Duck,
20 Ditto Oznaburgs.

Ex James Lemon from Liverpool:
20 Casks Wrought and Cut NAILS, asxorted,
3 Doz. long and short handled Frying PANS,
4 Casks well assorted HARD WARE,—for sale 

low for approved paper.
Jan. 7. EATON, BURNHAM & CO.

Molasses, Sugar, Rum, #c.
Now landing and fox sale by the subscriber» : —

1QX TT HUS. MOLASSES; 31 ditto 8U- 
n. GAR; 10 Puds. RUM; Stone 

FUSTIC; ex brig Morrii, Hughson, Master, from 
Cuba. CROOKSjHANKA WALKER. 

February 4, 1840.

Ut
that
Pro-

do.the premises.ther day Manhattan probably 
held.—New-York Herald.

The ship Metamora has again exiled for Trinidad 
with a large number of colored emigrants for that 
island. The accounts received from the first detach
ment ere very favorable, end describe the adventur
ers xe hiving found good homes, plenty of employ
ment, end liberal wage*.—N. Y. Albion'

It is stated that in the year 1839, property 
wax destroyed in this city to the amount of 
$4,029,500, of which $3,488,744 was in 
goods, and $540,756 in buildings. The loss 
during the month of January, 1840, from the 
same cause, ie not less than $1,500,000.
So we go.—New- York Observer.

The late Robert Lenox, of this city, has 
left a well invested fortune of $3,000,000.
He left about $2,000,000 to his only son—the 
residue to hie wife and seven daughters. He 
accumulated this large fortune himself, be
ginning with little or nothing.—lb.

The N. Y. Commercial Advertiser states, -r 
that the proprietors of the Long Island Sound JL 
Steamers were determind to carry no more 
cotton for freight.

The amount of risk incurred by the Bos
ton fire and marine insurance companies last 
year, was $99,675,047, and the loss sustain
ed, $2,311,060.

A letter from Queeoston, published in Msckeosie’» 
Gazette, elate# that the U. 8. Government i# build
ing a new Fort at Youngetown ; that the Brilieh go
vernment ie building a Garrison and Fortreea on the 
•its of the old French Fort, near Toroato. on the 
lake shore, at an expense of $120,000 ; end that Bur- 
ling ton Height#, at the head of Lake Ontario 
be etrongly fortified in the epring.

07- NOTICE.
TjMELDS & HARRISON have, by Deed ofTruet, 
l1 eeeigned over their Property and Effect# to the 
lubicriberi, for the benefit of such of their Creditor# 
se will come forward within Three Month# from thin 
date and eign the Trust Deed,
Thome# Wallace. All person# indebted to #eid 
Firm, either by Note or BookAcrount, ere requested 
to make immediate payment to either of the subicri-

The meeting of the Presbyterians at Montreal to 
further the establishment of the College at Kingston 
was well attended,the Hon. Peter McGill in the chair. 
Three resolutions approving of the design,and adopt
ing measures for obtaining subscriptions, were pas
sed.

TE^It. BOTSFOUD may be found at 
m 9 the House occupied by the lute Mr. 

James Otty, Charlotte street, near St. Ste
phen's Church.

St. John, 25/A November, 1839.

on, via Fredericton, Wood- 
is not generally known that 
îetween Boston and this City 
jeen so much improved that, 
ent, letters mailed at Boston 
yhty-four hours, and Saint 
unnecessary detention takes 
ces, and there are excellent 
and the best of roads—Per- 

usiuees or inclination may in
ouïe between St. John end 
termediate places, will find it 
forteble and pleasant.—Ib.

now at the Store of
Molasses, Honey, and Sugar.

Now landing ex Brig Herald, Berwick, Master, from

ASKS MOLASSES,
30 Brls. HONEY,

The subscription list was then opened, and headed 
by the Chairman by a munificent donation, in money 
and land of £500. Several amounts of £50 and £25 
followed, and the total amount put down at the meet
ing was £1150.—Quebec Transcript.

RUM, SUUAR, MOLASSES, 6cc. 6cc.
The Subscriber has received per late arrivals : 

Oii 1>UNS. good Retailing MOLASSES,
JL 15 hhdi. SUGAR,

10 puncheons Jamaica RUM,
80 chests Souchong, Congo, and Bohea TEAS, 
50 boxes Mould CANDLES—short 6'r,
50 kegs first qualify MUSTARD.

IN STOgg,
O. L. Particular Teneriffe and Port WINES, 
London bottled Brown STOUT—in quarts and

100 barrels beet Superfine WHEAT FLOUR, 
200 boxes best qualify hard Yellow SOAP,

30 firkina best quality Soft SOAP, 4-r. Sec.
JOHN V. THURGAR,

Corner of Duke and Water streets.

232 C JOHN DUNCAN, 
THOMAS WALLACE. 

St. John, N. B., 23d January, 1840.44 Hhds. SUGAR,
For Sale in Bond, or Duty paid, by 

CROOKSH ANKl 
St. John, February 17, 1840.

I’
Kingston, U. C. Feb. 4.—The report was 

that the Legislature would be prorogued on 
the 3rd instant, but, from the above para
graph, and the silence of the Toronto papers 
of that date on the subject, it appears that 
the report was unfounded.

It is our painful duty to announce ihe death of our 
venerable and respected townsman, Thomas Mark- 
land, Esqr., who departed thia life yesterday after
noon, at 3 o'clock, in the 85th year of h»s age. This 
gentleman waa a native of the United States, sod 
came to Kingston in 1784, and i# the last of the pa
triotic band of U. E. Loyalists who settled here at 
that lime.

h WALKER. Cordage, Sole Leather, Glassware, 
and Rubber Shoes.

Per ship Calcutta, from Liverpool :
I K rpONS CORDAGE, consisting of 6 thread 
* *1 Ratline to 5$ inch Rope, and Ilsmber- 
line and Spunyarn, and Hawsers from 3* to inch. 

10 Coils White Rope, 6 to 18 thread,
22 Casks Glassware, containing Tumblers, Win 

Glasses, Decanters,Salts, Castors, êtc. e 
13 Cases, containing 400 pieces Men's best Rub

ber Shoes,
150 Sides heavy Sole Leather.

For sale by J. Sf H. KINNEAR.
28th January.

RUM.“ The Christian Herald,'1 
id well filled quarto newspa- 
J. S. Cunnabell, of Halifax, 
terests of Science, Religion, 
>ditm in particular," came to

Ex “ Rapid" from Berbice : 
UNCHEONS strong and fine devoured 
RUM, just received and lor sale cheap

STOCK FOR SALE.
ttr.for the purpose of closing hit p retint 
ill dispose of hit extensive Stock at redu

ced priere for Cash or approved paper only ^con
sisting of the following articles—.

OK r> I P E S and Hhds. Madeira and Port 
CD I WINES;

10 Hhds. HOLLANDS GIN;
120 Pune. Jamaics and Demerara RUM, preo 

19 lo 25. fine flavored ;
30 Pioee and Hhds. Brandy—opp 
20 Case. CHERRY BRANDY 

puncheons prime Retailing Mcla 
Hhds. double-refined and brown 

60 brls. Irish Prime Mess PORK.
20 trate# Wine Bottle#,
20-keg# No. I TOBACCO.
80 boxes Lireipool CANDLES,

100 ditto do. SOAP; 10 W# GINGER,
15 rwt. bleck PEPPER,
85 brls. London Porter, ie bottle#,

600 package# of TEAS, coneleting of Boh## 
go. Souchong, Twaekey, Hjrseo aad 
powder.

Cases Champaign# Wise, ke.
Jan. 4, 1840.

30 P The tubicrib 
business, wwhile landing by

Feb. 15. RATCHFORD It BROTHERS

& Joseph Bcammell, have 
establishment on the corner 

treats, in this city, belong- 
tel Company ; where travel- 
ccommodations and every at- 
ifort.—Ib.

\nembly.—In consequence ef 
Jill on Thursday, relative to 
enelg, which since its arrival, 
ng on in the Province Build- 
ment House : it was deter- 
should he placed in the As- 

Mely behind 
:ed there without delay, 
fully the debate which took 
the Bill authorising the Lieu- 
body a force of 1200 men in 

rried by a large mejo- 
me opposition, on the ground 
I for the law passing original- 
ne, exists now.
; no Petition be received or 
ursday the 20th of February, 
if the House.
•her brought ie a Bill, prori- 
if purchase money of 
nd after some discussion and 
•e rose without coming to a 
ate will come on at a future 
e feeling of the House, so far 

from the speeches of 
lure should be adopted, with- 
l the parties grants of such

DRAWING CLASSES
or the St. John Mechanics' Institute.

N consequence of some Masters and 
sons wishing to meet bv ihemselves, t 

will attend at th# School 
usual evening, es soon as six names are entered with 
the Treasurer.—The other classes from 7 till 9 are 
in full operation.

grown per* 
he Teacher 

Room at 6 r. H. every
11th February, 1840.

roved brand
By Robert F Hazes, Esquire, Mayor of the City 

rf Saint John, and our of the Justices of the Inferior 
Court of Common Pleas in and for the said City and 
County of Saint John.

To all whom it may coacern, Greeting :
1VT OTICE ie hereby given, that upon the applica- 
il cation of Mark Dole, of the said City, gentle
man, to me duly made according to the form of the 
Act of Assembly in such case made and provided, I 
bare directed all the Estate, as well real as persooal, 
within this Province, of Cvaoe Stock well, late of 
the said City, Hotel Keeper, (which said Cyrus 
Stockwell is departed from and without the limits of

I
From Jamaica.—We have received ad

vices up to Christmas. The two Houses of 
Parliament aad tfye Executive continued on 
the best terras, and the public business of 
the colony was being transacted in a most 
friendly and satisfactory manner.—The 
House of Assembly had fixed the Governor's 
salary ot 8000 pounds sterling. The Legis
lature was about to adjourn for the Christ ■ 
roas holidays, and would not meet again till 
March, to finish the businssc.—New- York 
Herald.

The Disputed Territory.— Great attempts 
are made to get up another excitement upon 
the disputed territory. We fancy there is no 
more ground for it than has always existed 
for these ten years past.—Providence Jottnad.

A correspondent whs hes recently travelled through 
the United States, aays,-—1 found the people of 
Mfcine very wailike, airogant, bold and eelf-confident. 
These are characteristics of the Union generally ; 
and I am almost afraid that nothing but blows will 
take the conceit out of th-m."— Fredericton Sentinel.

80
SIR*AH* *February 11. CAPS, CAPS.

TO LET,
FVJHOSE elegant and truly comfortable JL Premises, now the residence of the 
subscriber ; consisting of the COTTAGE in 
Wentworth street, and the grounds surround
ing it.—Possession may be hod on let May 
next, or sooner, if required. Apply at the 
office of Geoeoe We celeb. Esq-, or to

HEELER.

Just received per ship Calcutta,from Liverpool: 
ENTLEMEN’S best quality Otter CAPS, 

VX Do. do. do. Neutris do.
Men's Seel and Sealettr 

On Hand—Gentlemen's Fur GLOVES end 
HATS in abundance.

Market Square, St. John, \
28th Jan. 1840. Ç

the Speakers do.

' Uu«C. D. EVER1TT. 

[Sentinel.)this Province, with intent end design to defraud the 
•aid Mark Dole, and the other Creditors of the said 

«_ d v W ARH Cyrus Stockwell. if any there be, of their just due#, or
*#D ttrsWAttLI. else to avoid being arrested by the ordio

I- P*ss^m»t*r, a Mue Msrswo 0f the Law a# it ie alleged against him,)
nAr£*#Ma proJuMftowirswn fcr ■ Merchant Id th5 sod attached, and that unless the said Cyras Stock- 
City, le faveur ef Ike eub»crib«*r, not eodoised, togrtbrr with * well do return and discharge bis Mid debt or debts,

r. :vr £... r,.„ u,.
prfOO Ot Mr##a# leering eiw* iefeneetlnn may lead to llw ■” the Estate, as well real a# per 
rreorerr w the Property, ettàeeBceof Mi. Wastar, John- Cyrus Stock well within this Province.

-stir* - ■'sBsaîMr
John, the iourth day of February, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty

ROBERT F. HÀZEX.
Mayor, (fc.

z. wFeb. 11. JOHN WALKER.

A CARD.
ONSIEUR HERMANN POETTER

MARRIED, RUM, 5fc.
IK |>UNS. Jamaica HUM. proof 22.1*J I 30 boxes Beach Muscatel RAISINS» 

20,000 Prime Havens CIGARS,
For sale by EDWARD DOLBY.

Jenusry 28, 1840.—Ire.

Os Saturday 6th ioet. by the Rev. J. Dunphy, 
Mr. John Nugent, ef Qeeco, to Mira Rosens Hig
gins, of thie City.

On Saturday 15th last, by th# R#v. James Den- 
phy, Mr. Timothy Kelly, lo Miss Catherine Leaoe, 
b otb of this City- j

wry process 
to be seized

intimates to the Ladies and Gentle
men of St. John, that he has taken lodgings 
at Mrs. Whitburn's, opposite Mr. Scovil's, 
Germain-street, where he will be happy to 
receive pupils ; or will give instruction io the 
FRENCH and GERMAN Lancuaoes at 
their own residences. Terms liberal.

N. I*. A Note or Card from any person, 
will receive immediate attention, 

t 4th February, 1840.

•on# I, of the said 
will be sold

HORSE FOR SALE.DIED.
At Dtgty, en Wednesday 12th Inst after a ebevt bet severe 

Hlne**, Mr.- dames T. Seslle, Ner*h*wt, eldeet wo of C##t 
Th otne* Smalle, ef thnt plere. In Ihe SUt ye* r ef fcle *at. leer- 

tie sué two children to lament Ihe lew ef atiiid 
parent Mr. I we* ■ young men mar* respected Or 

who bed the nlewere ef hie erquminUeee, end hie death 
ted hy a Urge circle »f frWadi, who deptora the 

worthy member ef society

THAT
will be disposed of on reasonable tern >

JHbowslimby die subscriber.

Bank Stock Wanted.
\KTANTED le purcbese, s few Share# BANK 
Y? STOCK. Apply et the office of 

OT.h January. J. 6 H. KINNEAR.

blind* end
all
less el a

M. H. Pebley,
Attorney for Pet doming Creditor 28th .lanusry H G. KINNEARI

v



oe Store.
HK Subscriber returning hie eincere thanks 
to hie Itimerous friend» ami the public for the 

liberal support afforded him during a period of five 
year*, Lege to Inform them that he has fitted up that 
□ hop in Prince William iIreet, one door south of Dr. 
Walker'»ker'e, formerly occup ed by Mr. Jnmee M‘ Ginley, 

Dry Good Store, where he will keep on hand a 
ronetant eupply of fancy BOOTS and SHOES, ol 
every description, which shall be eold on the most 
reasonable terme (or Cash

He would also elate, that as he ie now furnished 
with first class workmen, and determined that every 
article le his line of business shall be made of the best 
materials and in the neatest manner, the public may 
therefore rest assured that no attention on hie part 
will be wanting to secure their support and patronage.

JAMES HINDS.

House 9* Ship Blacksmith Work.
rpHE subscriber begs leave to return thanks for 
JL the very liberal encouragement received whilst in 

eompony with Mr. Nisbet, and now informs his friends 
and the public in general, that having erected a epn- 
rinus Shop on the end of Peters’ xvhaif, he ie prepa
red to do all kinds of House and Ship Work, at the 
shortest notice, and trusts b/ strict attention to busi
ness he will be enabled to give general satisfaction to 
those who may pieuse to honor him with a share of 
their Business. GEORGE CRAIG.

THOMAS M. SMITH,
(Cerner Ward Street & Peters’ Wharf,)

Hat received per late arrivait from London and 
Liverpool,—

/"NORDAOE, Bolt Hope ; Deep Sea, Hand Lead, 
Vy and Fishing Lines; Herring end Sewing Twine 
Bunting, Ensigns and Union Jacks, bright and black 
Varnish, Paints and Paint Oil, Nails, Spikes, Mat- 
tresses, &c. fcr.—And a further supply of SHIP- 
CHANDLERY daily expected.

Also, on hand—Barrels No. 1 Fat Hkhrinos, 
Cod and Scale Fish ; Coal Tar, American Tar and 
Pitch, Lamp OIL of all description!-—all of which is 
offered at lowest market prices.

St.John, 14th May, 1839.

WINDOW GLASS.
rpHE Subscribers bave received per 
X Countess if Durham, J. Kelly, Ma 

Newcastle
50 Boxes Crown Window GLASS, 17 
60 Ditto 

100 Ditto 
100 Ditto

the ship 
iter, from

by II,
“ H,ditto, 10 

ditto, 15 " II,
ditto, 15 " 10,

ditto 
ditto 

__ ditto
For sale low by

BARLOWS & KETCHUM.
October 28, 1839.

rglOBACCO & SOAP.—200 Kegs To- 
JE. BAcco, aborted brands ; 500 Boxes 

Liverpool Soap—for sole very low.
Jan. 14. JOHN KERR & CO.

COFFEE, BROOMS, &c.
Thi subscribers have teceived by tch'rt Jamet Clark 

and Eleanor Jane, from Boston 
1 fl XXALES Cotton BATTING,
X U X> 6 Brls. White BEANS,

5 Darrels Dried A P PI,ES, 
in Bngs Java COFFEE.
10 Doeen CORN BROOMS.

Jan. 7, 1840. JARDINE fir CO

i

HEALTH SECURED BY
MORISON’S PILLS.

nPHE Universal Vegetable Medicine of the Bri- 
X tieh College of Health, which has obtained the 

recommendations of Thousands, in curing Consump
tion, Cholera Morbus, Inflammations, Billious and 
Liver Complaints, Gout, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Tick Doloreaux, King’s Evil, and
Eruptions; will keep for Years in all Climatea__
They are undoubtedly the best and safest Medicine, 
forming at pleasure the mildest Aperient, or by in
creasing the dose, the briskest and most efficacious 
Purgative, capable of giving relief in all cases.

Prepared at tne British College of Health, 
London, and sold by V. H. NELSON, General 
Agent for New-Brnnswick, Nova-Scotin, Newfound
land, ttc., at the Victoria Book and Stationary Ware
house, No. 14, King-street, St. John, N. B 

St. John, August 2J. 1898.

NOW LANDING
Prom Boston, by sch'r James Clark • 

ftft H-ttHL#S. Genesee Superfine FLOUR,
JâJ) 150 boxes, half-boxes, and quarter boxe 

Bunch Muscatel Raisins,
10 boxes Wool Cards; 5 Tierces Rice.

From New- York, by brig Oswego,
90 barrels Newtown Pippin Apples.

From London by ship Emmanuel,
Wax Wick Mould and Dipt Candles,

80 dosen Day and Martin's Paste and Liquid 
Blacking,

30 chests fine Congo and Souchong TEAS.
From Philadelphia,

20 half barrels Buckwheat FLOUR,
Nov. 19

m,
all Cutaneous

90 boxes

JARDINE Rt CO

IRON, HARDWARE, &c.
Just received and fur sale by the subscribers, at their 

Warehouse, on the Mill Bridge :
1 OQA X>ARS Staffordshire round and flat 
I £\J -IY IRON, assorted ;

02 Bundles ditto round and square ditto,
121 Ditto ditto Sheet Iron,
22 Boxes Tin Plates,
30 Casks fine Rosé and Clasp heed NAILS 

from Od. to Q0d.
00 Bags Spikes, from 4 to 9 inches,

4 Cwt. of Sad Iron; 130 gross Svr 
Chest, Cupboard, Till, and Pad Locke, 
Parsons's patent Book Case Locks, 2 keys, ,

ews, est'd,

s patent Unok t,ase locks,; 
ditto sloping Desk Lacks,Ditto ditto sloping Desk Loci 

Ditto ditto Brass Pad Lock),
Brass and Iron Jack Chain,
Carpenters’ Compasses and Rules,
Sleigh Belle ; Brass Candlesticks,
Braces and Bills,
Conch Wren dies; ,Tea Trays end Walters, 
Ships' patent Water Closets,
Sheet Lead and Lend Pipe,
Cast Iron Garden Clmirs, 8rc. Ac.
Hat, Cloth, Nail, Tooth, Hearth, Shoe, and 

Sen ubbing Brushes.
HARRIS & ALLAN.Der. 17.—2m

Mail Stage to Fredericton. 
Change of Horses every Twelve Miles. 
^l^HE Subscriber begs to inform the Public that X be will, on Monday next, the 2d December, com
mence running a comfortable Winter Stage between 
Saint John and Fredericton, leaving the former place 
mi Mondayt, Wednesdays,Stid-Fridays, at 6 a. m. and 
returning on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 
tip. in—As soon as the travelling on the River is 
good, lie will run a Stage to Fredericton on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, end Saturdays, and return to Saint Jonh 

Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
He respectfully solicits a share of public patronage 

which it will be his unceasing object to merit.
<qgT Books kept as usual at the Commercial Hotel. 

St. John, and at Jackson’s Hotel, Fredericton.—All 
Bargnge nt the ilsk of the owners.

Nov. 30 JAMES BRADLEY.

/J

Moncton HOTEL,
At the Bend of Peticodiat.

f'llllE Subscriber begs leave to Inform thepub- 
X lie that he has taken the above Establishment, 

lately kept by James M. Kelley, which haa just un
dergone a thorough repair, and the rooms well fur
nished with Bedding and every comfort for the accom
modation of Travellers. Plentiful supplies of the 
best Provisions will be constantly kept on hand, and 
Meals and Refreshments provided at the shortest

Excellent Stabling 
attend them.

The Harvey Mail COACH leaves this Hotel for 
St. John every Monday and Friday Mornings, arri
ving in the City the same evenings; and returns on 
Sunday and Thursday Evenings, on ita route to Dor
chester, Miiamichi, Halifax, &c.

The Stage for Shediac leaves on Tuesday, Thurs
day, and Saturday Mornings, returning the safneeve-

Tbe Subscriber will keep constantly eu hand an ex
cellent covered two-horse Coach, Waggons, tec. with 
first rate Horses, and a skilful driver, for the accom
modation of Travellers wishing to go to any part of 
the countiy, whenever required.

He respectfully solicits a share of public patrenage 
which it will be Iiis unceasing object to merit.

J. BENNET.

for IlonaEB, and a groom to

Bend of Peticodiac, Nov. 23, 1889.

HORSES and~CAiÏRÏÂGE!8.
f|"M!E subscriber desires to intimate to the public 
X generally, that he is prepared at all times with 

Morses and Carriages, for the conveyance of Pas
sengers to Shediac, Dorchester, or elsewhere, nt as 
reasonable a rate as any other perstîh. A careful 
driver will always be in attendance.

Moncton Nov. 18. JCHABOD LEWIS.

SUPERIOR BUNCH
MUSCATEL RAISINS, #c.

Just received and Jor sate by thesub.se riber,— 
Oftft IX OXES superior Bunch RAISINS. 
fiZsJVJ XX Also—40,000 superior HAVANA 

CIGARS
Will be sold cheap for approved payment, by 

January 4, 18IÜ. WILLIAM PURVES. 
CIIHE Subscriber has lately received a fresh supply 
X. of Salmon, Seine and Herring TWINES, Her- 
rug Nets, Sail Twine, and Fishing Lines.

—ALSO IN STORK—
100 lirls. Canada Mess & Prime Mess PORK,

10 puncheons fine flavored Jamaica RUM,
20 ditto Demerara ditto, 

fi puns. RUM—100 
20 tierce» SUGAR;

Chests Congo TEA.
In Bond—bl) brie. American Prime Pork.

Dm. 17

per cent, over proof, 
Halfpipe. BRANDY,

JAMES T. HANFORD.

CUMBERLAND BUTTER. 
TjUP.KINS Prime Cumberland BUTTER, 
X (n superior article for family Use,) for sale 

JOHN & JAMES ALEXANDER.
King Street, Jan. 14. 1840. ________-

BLANKS for sale at this Office.

by

RATIONAL LOAN FI ND l.ll l:
ASSliRANCH SOUIV.TY.

OlHce 86, Oumhill, London. 

Capital £500,000.

I1 HIE MX
fiook and Stationery Warehouse.

Prince H’i//mw Street, Saint John, Dec. 24, 1839.

DRY GOODS,
Cordage, Iron, Brandy, #.

I.rinding a Agnes, from Liverpool—
1|X A LUS—containing Pilot Cloths, Prims, 
X> white nud grey Shirting, Sattiiicte, 

Tweeds, Vestings, Merinos, Furniture 
Cotions, Velvets, Slops, etc. 

l!)8 Coils CORDAGE, l -‘ inch to .» inch,
43 l)iito V lute ROPE ; 20 do. Ro t Rope,

100 Bolts Canvas,
3080 Bars common ond refined IRON,

120 Bundles do,
201 Bolts C.opper ; 3 Casks Composition Spikes, 

l Cask Clinch Rings; 5 lihds. Bath Bricks,
IG0 Bags Spikes, 4] inch to 10 imli,

8 Am. lions, assorted, 
b Chain CaIO.Rs ; Topsail Tie», etc.

20 Barrels Coal TAR; 00 Bundles Oakum,
12 Hilda. Cognac BRANDY,
90 Boxes Candles—Moulds and Dipts,

100 Boxes SO A Pi I tierce Brushes,
20 Kegs Ground Ginger t 10 do. Queen's Blue, 
30 Kegs Kami 8V MUSTARD,

8 Barrels Epsom Salts,
300 Piece! Stone Ware; 0 bales PAPER,

10 Crates Earthenware; o0 boxes SVAtiCH, 
20 Casks Nails; 1 hhd. basket Salt»

I Cask HARDWARE; I bale Bed Curds, 
3 Bales Colton Warp ; I hhd. ground Logwood 
l Bale Osnaburgs ; I do. Lines and Twines,
I Bale Cork FkMfKRs, etc. etc. etc.

7V be told low from the Wharf

t.oiuton Aimtinlv ami tlioieo 
l.llvralitrc.

I?! ORGKT-M ti—NOT, Ktiviid.liipN OlTvting I1 Drawing Room Scrap Book. Juvenile ditto. 
Oriental Annual, Picturesque Annuals, Linden's 
Valilvam, Bunk ol the Boudoir, Gents of Beauty, 
Book of ditto, Belle of the Season, Keepsake. Flow
ers ol Loveliness, Bijou, end Shaksponre Gallery; 
Flnde#'» Female Aristocracy; Young La.lies’, Young 
Gent»., Girls', Boys', and Child's Own Books; Mi
chael Armstrong, Pickwick abroad, Niv* Nicklvby, 
Jack Shepherd, Be van's 30 years in India ; (."hatter- 
ton’s Ireland; Montgomery's Poetical Works; Rut* 

Mathematical Dictionary; M'Culloch’e Com- 
ilth'e and 

iuhock'e

PaTron. IPs Grace the Duke of SoMKKliiT, F.ILS 
Dikiytous.

T. Lamie Mutcav, I
'"■“'l.'' 1.1'i'gby, Kmj. 
K-mii. h Mi kinxie, l'«q 
Jtihii li.-vsiea, hrq.

CM Sir Hirer. C* use, H a 
I. Kill t-iin. >V l»., I'. R. S.
1’. FsrrhrortuM, Aul.
It QtitUvn, F«'i 
Joiv;ili TltSirpr d"i:-q

Avrtfona.
Or. Oiiathu* Gregory. P. R. A. 8.
Professor Wheatstone» F R. 8.

This Company is empowered by act of Parliament to 
.grant Assurances and Annuities on Lives und Sur. 
vieorships; Endowments; «ml to purchase and sell 
Revet.siohwrv Property nod Lite Interests.

By the new principles -if Life Assurance and Dp 
farted Annuities, established by this Society, many 
essential advantages besides that of securing a provi
sion fur n family or fur old age, are gained by the As- 
sored, an.I thereby an additional value is given to each 
Policy.

Arrangements «re in progress for establishing a 
Branch of this Society, «t this pince, with « local 
Board of Directors, who will have power to sign Po. 
lieiee ami transact «II other business connected With 
the Institution. Until those arrangements are com
pleted, applications lor Lite Assurances, Annuities, 
fee., will he received ami forwarded to the Board in 
London, lor approval.

Prospectuses, forms of application, and further in- 
formation, may be obtaiued Ito

vial ditto, with Supplement; Goldstnû 
Guy’s Geography ; Book-keeping, Euclid; P 
England, Greece, and Romo, &c. &c.

Classical School Books. —A number of splendid 
Plates, Piints and Engravings.

Also, a variety of Fancy articles, Perfumes, Soaps, 
Gents. Dressing Cases, Writing Desks, Ladies' Work 
Boxes, Baskets, Leather Hat Boxes, Portmanteaus, 
Slippers, &c. &c.

And a varied select ion of the latest Quadrilles,
Wei tree, Gallops, Marches, Oveitures, Songs, and 
Pieces and Airs Irom Operas, arranged lor the Plano 
with and without Flute ami Violin accompaniments;
A few Glees, Sacred Pieces, and Oratorios.

December 27lh, 
f.VfcV It, II OS. A‘f.

Japan, Office, Red. Blue, Copying, Fluid and Fan. 
cy coloured Writing INKS; Pilnting Ink.

Patent, Perry an, and common Steel Pen»; and a 
further supply of MUSIC, from the composiiictis ol 
Rosin!, Truzzi. Mercadaute, Weber, Auher, Bellini, 
Marlianu, Hetze, Pacini. Donizetti, llerold, Mozart, 
falcott, &e. eve. /also, euios t 
Pianoforte; Flute and Violin Music ; Arts and Me- 

, Playing and Tuning; Instructions 
umente, $*c. 6‘c.

Alexanders, Harry & Co.II. PER LEY, 
M tnngcr of'the ranch on

John &. James Alexander.Saint John, lOlh December, 1839
Ncptetnlivr 14.

Bank of British North America.
VOTlCE ii hereby given, that in nccordimce 
1.x with un arrangement concluded between the 

Bank and those of the Colonla 
is now authuiiscd to grant Drill t» 
the Colonial Bank,— 

i Kingston,

f SuvaMah-la-mar.
Demeura. Trinidad, 

Grenada,
Saint Vincent, 
Saint Thomas,

For sums of sterling money, payable in the currency 
of the Colony mi which tlicv are granted nt the cur- 

Unnk mtv of Exchange lor Bills on London nt

ROBERT It. LISTON, Manage*. 
St. John, V, It., 1IM August, 1838.

September 19, 1S39.

NEW WINTER GOOIIS.
Directors of this 
Bank, this Branch 
on the Blanches ul GREAT BARGAINS.

0« LAWTON has iusi received fr
SPLENDID AND CHEAP

BOOKS.
At the Victoria Bool; Store. we don ami Liverpool, an extensive STOCK 

GOODS suitable for the coming season, the whole 
of which he offers at nicll priées us will merit the 
approbation of the public; comprising a» follows ;—

A large lot of SILK Velvets, including Black 
and the most prevailing colors, with Ribbons to match ;

An extensive assortment of StLKs, both plain and 
figured ;

Rich satins; sarsnetb, Bombazines, Crape», 
Gloves and HostBRV of every description ;

A varied assoriment of MlFl .s and Uqas ;
Black und colored silk Handkerrhi^fad ' '
Laces, Eduinus, and Insertions ;
Umbrellas, Stocks and Braces ;
Gents, warranted Waterproof HATS;
A large stock of Ladle»’ BOOTS and SHOES ;
Pilot Cloths, Ilenvers, Petershams ;
BROAD CLOTH and BUCK KINS;
Plain and Figured Merinos ;
Mouseline de Laine Dresses ; Regatta» {
Homespun Check», Stripe» ami Uinghami;
Grey and White Shirting»;
Printed Cottoli», Lining Cambrics;
Rolled JACCONETSl
Cambile, Book, Mull, wissnnd Jaconet Muslins;
Red and White Flannel» ;
Green Baize, Padding and Druggets, wiih an end- 

lee» variety of Goode, too tedious to mention.

Barbados,
Antigua, Pomit 
Saint Lucia, Saint

rpHB cheapest 
JL Works ever

ami best editions of the following 
published, are how offered to the 

public of these Provinces, ns cheap as they arc sold 
in any part of Great Britain.

’Flic Popular Encyclopedia, being a 
complete mid general Dictionary of Arts, Sciences. 
Literature, Biography, and Politic*,—n new und 
splendid edition, cniaiged end improved by the most 
eminent Professors.

Tho Land of Bums,—a splendid se*
rie» of Landscapes ami Portraits, executed in the 
highest style of art.

Goldsmith's History of the Earth and
Animated Nature, containing 1000 Engravings.

Family Worship—a series of Prayers,
hy upwards of one hundred and fifty Clergymen ul 
the Church of Scotland.

Baxter’s Select Works,——containing 
The Saint's Everlasting Rest ; Call to the Uncon
verted ; Now or Never;—together with his complete 
works, the best of all edition».

Napoleon and his Times—complote in
one Volume

Crtoquet of Literary Gems.
Erelune'e Beauties.
Hull's Cmnmunttirice.
Tho compléta Works of Flavius Juscphti», 
Brown’s Bible mid Dictionary.
Mechanics’ Pocket Dictionary.
Pilgrim’s Progress.
Letters to Voting Ladies.
Tales tk Sketches, hy tlmEttrick Shepherd 
Christian Instructor.
Stackhouse’s History of the Bihlr.

The above Woiks, together with 16,000 othei 
Miscellaneous Volumes, are for sale at the lowest 
Cash prices, at the Cheap Book-Store,

**# See Nelson’» Catalogue of Cheap Book*.
IGih July, V. II. NELSON.

Kitts,
Tohagri. 
Purin Rico,

Herbice, 
Saint Croix,

00 days' sight.

NE W-It U U N S W1CK
uVaviHc e§HHuranrp Company,

(Incorporated by Act of tho Legislature;)
CAPITAL, £,i0,U00,

With power la increatc to £100,000. 
t FMI 16 above Company having been organized, 
X Agreeably to the Act of incorporation, will be 

remly in commence taking Risks on Vessels, Cargoes, 
mid Freights, on and after Monday next, the 20th In
stant, on the most favorable term».

JAMES KIRK, President.
St. John, 20//< June, 1837

1QT N O TIC E.
A Î.Î. Poisons having any legal demand» against 

.a JL the F.siate of CHARLES HOWE, late of the 
Parish of Uphim, King'» County, deceased, are re- 
quested in pie»ent their Arc unis, duly attested, 
within Twelve Months from ihs date hereof ; And 
those indebted to said Estate, aie requited to make 
immediate payment tn

OtlsElivK, the Store is in Samis' Build, a g 
Prince William Street, next door ta Ahuri. Parks 
8* Hegan.

taayrIÆTafM1

HANNAH IIOWK,
Sal» Administratrix 

I’pham, King's County, November 26, 1889.—tim

NOTICE.
^13HÇ Partnership existing between the 8ub»cfl- 

1. ben, umler the Firm of H. 
is dissolved by mutual consent. All pern 
ed to them are required to make Immédiat 
to Heury M Cullough ; nnd those to whom they 
indebted are requested to hand In their claims to him 
lor adjustinant, who Is alooe authorised to settle the 
arrouhts of the late firm i any transactions hom this 
date will lie on leimrate nm-unts.

HENRY M CULLOUGH, 
PATRICK M'CULLOUGH.

N P. M’Cullouoii. 
on» Indebt-
e payment

King Stroct, St. John, 28;h Oct. 1839.Valuable Land for Sale,
UHliS Fr..l,«l.l P'on.'ljr 7/„ .,,6,.. hn. j;,t „cM per Ella.l,«tl, mil 81.

..-Ksstris;
by or near the Fort; on the Nurtli hy a fence ex* ... . -f
tending down to the City Line, nnd on the East by PL.?,!.?. W» « *nA, Hannels
said City Line ; thu whole of which ie fenced in by 1 jvw llle KeîB'e9 < nnd Beaver Cloths,
good ced.r Pol... On the premi.e. nr, o new Hou.. I"? """ ”« «rpronf do. I Itou, W iloey «hd 
and B.rn, «nd . I.rg. »„d ««lu,,1,1. .|rrit,g of W.l.r, U,™l Ut-AKKcn-a , Kandy Drugget,, Cireer, 
high enough to waler nil (,'arlulon. —Tlii. Prone, t, D«l«« I ykln and twlil d Plinl. , lledt , k, , cotton 
extend, down hum the Port to nearly hall the die. Handkerchief,, j and 0-4 Merlna.,, Paramatta., 

copartnership builtie»» as general merchants, to bi tance from that to the Mill Pond.—Terms ns may Wo»”ea ami silk LarrHjIets ; ocotch 1 laide ; b earh'd 
curled nn i„ ,lie City of Saint John «ul .1 Ale.an- he agreed on. ^rnltiS’U'i1 T. I rin ^ .1 "

)V..shf............... . , “A Y. SKOTHEM «. CO.
lif tàr; 7| ____ ______-______________ rin,-do., woollen Iraeat,, Ladle, and Children,
ANDKU WltifiHT j, Cu. “ Bam, Sugar, Wine, Tea, Çc. Hi'&'Jt'''"'1 k1 M'ln’ ,'ri'":eU,' m,d

The Saliehury e.talili.hment will be conducted Xl CfNHIS euh.ctlberi elTer for .ale it lowe-l rale, in ihe Very line Hue, black, elite nnd green 
heretofore, anil to St. J«dm they will open on Mon | X market the following article», reitlpliilhg on hand j Cloths, Casslmeres, fancy Trowser Stuffs, j 
day the 28ili Inst, in the store adjoining Mr. Thomas fr°hi late impoiietinm, vz. ; ilkins, Vesting», Lawn, Lawn Handkerchiefs, Linens.
Hm.dfcmj'» no Gilbert'i Whaif, wiih an assortment Jamaica Rllf, of common and very high proof ; a. Damask Table Cloth», Dnma-k Tray Cloths, French 
of Goods just received per " Oheron" for which see I ^ ca»ks Porto Rico Sugar; 50 ton» well assorted Caml-rlc Handkerchiefs, Plaid Shawl», Silk Cravats

common nhd refined IRON ; b tons Spikes, b In 10 ,|hk Pocket Hnmlkrrchlefs, plain and ptinled tiatti- 
inch.—Alto, tf former importations : A few Hilda. I’pl*1 L'h'ng C-ottohs. black and brown Holland, wln- 
n.,d Qr. Cask» - Duff, Gordon* Co'»" be»t Madeira ^.w 1 , U?*VG*n«burgl,s. Huckaback» Sewing Silk,
WINK. Cip», Hh*. .ml qr. n.,k, Tenuifln.Wln,, n^i
P.peii Antwerp GIN ; 40 bag, Pimento, ''Clifton » (lren8 while c„lor8ei, y„iye, t|,j,,ir„l9 lllnl.y tie,t9i 
best Congo TEA, in chests and boxe» ; Do. Hyson Buitona of all kinds,-which will be sold upon the 
and Twaiikay, do. do.; lino. L. I. Company s IJo- subscribers usual liberal terms fur cash, 
he» do.; 2 Chain Cable», of I j »nd I 8-8 inch 
2 Anchor» for do. 18 and 20 cwt.

01 St Dec. IIATCItFOUI) * BROTHERS.

20 A
St. John, Oct. 28. 1839.

07- N O T ICE.
FfflHE undersigned hereby Intimatetd their friend* 
J. ami the public that they have entered into a

Ale-

—ON HAND—

Mole.

Advertisement, and «liera by unremitting attention 
ibey J'ope lu merit a share of public patronage.

ALEXANDER WRIGHT, 
ASA WILLARD,
James buciianan.

2l»t. Ocf. 1889.

N O T 1 C E. P. DUFF.
flHlE subscribers have moved Into the store for- .1 merly occupied by l). k P. Hatfield, in Ward 

where they offer for.sale 
1000 Bushel» good Malt BARLEY 

10 Fiiklne and Tub» prime 
B i; TIT Hi

large assort ment of DRY GOODS.
CRANE ^ M‘(ill ATI/

SOAP, &c. 5 v, aaBfc'aprj'Tf'i'r-TMw.w.
ÏXîpüj.SCUMÉKItLANb The subicriber has just received on Consignment, e.t 

■ Constellation from Liverpool :

600 B°rD.K
20 Barrel» Coal TAR,

Which will he sold low while landing,
81 si December.

e£g.iend ■ ""I
man Cement,

To Rent until 1st May nut
Wharf, next to Messrs. Wouih 

Possession given immediately.
Crank N MOratii

MA itore on Peter»' 

let Oct.
JAMES KIRK.

TWINES.
The Subscriber has just received by lise hr ta GHJe, in 

addition to hi* former Stnok of NETS nnd Twini.8— 
OA ~l ) A LÉ8, containing Herring, Heine, and 
A\) X> Salmon TWINES.

Dec. 81

tea
OT-NOTICE.^S

\ LL persons having any legal -demand» against 
J V the estate of the Inter DANIEL HCOTT.ul ibis 
City. Tailor, deceased, am tefluired to hand in their 
claim* for adjustment, end all persons Indebted are 
desired to make payment without delay.

ANN SCOTT, Executrix.
GEORGE HARDING. Executor.

Saint John, May 28, 1839,

New Winter Goods.
tTOLDSWOUTH g, DANIEI, ha*, r.rei.ad 
* 1 per arrival» from Liverpool and London, tlieii 

usual assortment of;
Merinos, Blankets, Flannels,
8a«till/», Bombazine», Crapes,
While, Grey, and Printed COTTONS,
Silk», Shawls, Nets, Lace,
Winter Gloves and Hose, Cravat»,
Pilot Cloths, Beavers, Buckskins,
Velvets, Linens, Lawns, Diapers,
Muffs* Boh», Fur Caps, fkc. fire.

Stone Store, Weal Side of Priace Wm. tlroel, 
October 22, 1839

JA8. T. HANFORD

NEW GOODS.
The Subscriber has just received per Brig Wanderer, 

an extensive supply of British Ooodt, among whieli
f 111f E 8uhi.cril.er requests all those Indebted to 

1. him, whose accounts have been standing over 
1or h longer period than six months, to make im
mediate payment.

Jit alto offers for sate, Wholesale or Retail, very cheap 
ftu Cash or approved Paper—

200 chests Hourhnng, ( ungo, Hysoo, nnd Ounpow- 
dor T.EA*,

r 30 puns. Porto Rico MoLAfllSH, in bond,
12 hogsheads Raw H EGA It,

600 boxes Glasgow, Glenfleld and Liverpool Soap, 
8 loo» BA CON-Jrse tf Bone, 

lbit boxe» Mould and Dipt CANDLE#
25 do.

600 Westphalia
chest» best soft Indigo;

200 boxes Muscatel RA18I 
200 half sud quarter boxes ditto ditto,

50 balbbrl». and kegs superior fresh GRA1TS, 
ith a well selected mock of Genuine Fre«b tiRO

1 OILS CORDAGE,
/ 250 boxes Mould and Dipt Candles, 

103 boxe» SOAP; 200 bag» SPIKES 
2066 bare and 20 bundles IRON,

5 crate» Earthenware,
16 bales, containing Cottons, Flannel», Meri

no», flr.
12 bale» Gonrork CANVAS 

NAILS,
6 (Asks,containing Twines, Lines, |r.

Tl do. containing 6 ton» Paint», asi'd colour» ; 
Which, together with a large Stock of Siiip-Chand- 
1,1;#t and other Goods, wid be sold on reasonable 
lerms. JAMES ROBERTtiON.

Nov. 2fl—Of Peters’ Wharf.

265 (
■

;« ta.k. Furllicr Supply of Bhitisii Goods.
Landing cx ships Magn'flccnl und Agnes, from Li

verpool :
m ZNASE8 Stuff, Leghorn 
*3 V/ Hats ; 4 bales Blankets,

8 bales grey twilled COTTON#,
I case Linen Thread» end Cotton Balls, 

flJHK subeeriber has received per Thetis and Re- | bale Slop Clothing,
JL beccn, pert of bis Fall Goode, among which art 4 cases—containing black and colored Bandannas ; 

—Broad, Beaver, Pilot, and Habit CLOTHS ; Buck- Kill, Lalhbs* Wool, and Thibet Gloves; 100
•kin, Cassimeres, Moleskins, Milk Velvet of superior dozen Brorhella, Paramatta, Satin, and Vel-
mnility, Gloves, Flannels, fine Guernsey Vests and vet Stocks ; Cotton and Lambs' Wool Hose
Drawers, Blanket», Vestings, <fc,, the whole of which . and Stockings ;
with bis former stork will be sold low for prompt, 195 coils Manilla Rope ; 58 coils White Rope, 
payment,—A furthtr suppli/ daily expected. 100 dozen Bed Cords ; 1 bale Shoe Thread,

1st October, E, L. THORNE. 'J50 dozen Clmke's white und colored Reels,

Silk, and GossamerJiperm ditio,
nlia and Belfast IIAM8,

10 tune ass'd IRON,3 FALL GOODS.N8,

CEKIEH,
ALSO, on conuoNMtur

w "Tamk'h"ma\T>.,u

Prince Wdliam-streeVet. |q

LUMBHR FOR HAIG
g-lOlt Hale, ClieHR, nlrout 40 M« well 

aenaoned Cleur Mercbantol/Jr, ami He- 
(fttuu Clear BOARDS, well suited tolbcli* 
«iâhiug of Shif/s Unlrins.

ytl,8rr,—A Inrgo second hood Py#*ftiid
Jfoil STOVF,,— Inquire of

>.,P X. BENJAMIN SMITH.

5 bales Osnaburgs and Due):,
IKON, \s ihcse Goods have boon imported direct from the

rriHE s nbsetiber» have just teceived n further rup- j m mnfacrarer*, they can be • ffered ,it lowr-1 rates.
I pi, „( IRON, STKI;l.; HIi'Mmi. Via., \Hk_Scpt.____ _ a TII.TOM ft CO.

toll A-vil» I HMKKS, N A 11.8, »nd a ,er, genera,' ( -g l.OUIl A Nil HI, TT HIV—A lave jlarrel, Sri- 
assortment of HARDWARE, | jp perfine FI/OUR, (put up expressly foi family

use); and firkins BUTTER,—just received and 
HATCH FORD Ik BROTHERS

E. I„ JARVIS * CO.
Bit.I, Sljri-f South Market R7.gr/ for sale ivyDr-c. 24.

VICTORIA HOUSE.
EXTENSIVE IMPORTATIONS.

The Suburibcr has just received per Ships u Mozamihquk,” from London, 
Lemon” and “ Wanderer,” from Liverpool:—

A VEIL Y LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

and “James

Sailed tv the present Season—among which arc the following : 
HlllKCES CLOTHS, in everv eliode und quality ; 

a6\W\W Jr 120 ditto BUCKSKINS, DOESKINS, CASSIMERES, &c. ;
SO ditto PILOT CLOTHS, BEAVER and PETERSHAMS,
3 Cnees VESTINGS, of the newest designs ;

500 Pieces FLANNELS, in every colour and quality ;
50 Pairs Robf. nnd Witney BLANKETS ;

6000 Pieces 6-4 MERINOS i
50 Pieces plain nnd figured MOREENS;

140 Pieces plain and printed SAXONIES;
TO Pieces Oim.kans and Indiana CLOTHS,

4 Cases New nnd Fashionable CLOAKING1.
60 Pieces plain nnd figured GRO DE NAPS

SATINS;
Irish nnd English TAB1NETTS,
RIBBONS, LACE nnd BLONDE GOODS, in grent variety ;
Plain ond ricli Embroidered Genoa VELVET SHAWLS and CAPES, in great 

variety ;
Plain nnd Figured VELVETS nnd SATINS, for BONNETS, with FLOWERS 

nnd RIBBONS to suit ;
9 Cases of the newest and most Fashionable FURS ;

8670 Pieces PRINTS,
500 Pieces FURNITURE PRINTS, with LININGS to suit ;

1300 Pieces Grey ttnd White COTTONS nnd SHEETINGS ;
HOSIERY nnd GLOVES in great variety ;
Gentlemens’ Lnmhs’ Wool and Chnmois VESTS and DRAWERS;
STOCKS, CRAVATS, and India IIandkerciukfs, in great variety ;
Silk and Cambric UMBRELLAS;
Irish' LINENS and LAWNS.

ÇiT As these Goods une purchased m the English and Scotch Markets in September and October 
but, for CASH, he is enabled to offer them at such prices at will meiit a continuance of that liberal sup
port hitherto reciivcd.

*#* Cash only.—No Second Prick.
November 23.1, 1839.

, DUCAPES, Tune and Bristol

WILLIAM DOHERTY, Jun.

fa-

MOFFAT’S
VUG ETABLI) l.lll) PILLS, AMi 

PHENIX BITTEUü.
^yHO WANTS IIETTliU EVIDENCE?—

1 would refer the reading public to the nu
merous voluntary letters published, recently in the 
Good Samaritan and other papers, relative to the 
happy aiid beneficial effects of the administration of

MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PHENIX 
BITTERS.

Those who have perused the letters above referred 
to will observe that in almost every case they attest 
the fact, that no inconvenience of any sort attend» 
the taking of these medicines in ordinary cases, but 
that the patient, without feeling their operation, is 
universally left in a stron 
health than was

gçr and better state of 
experienced ’ previous to be;ng af

flicted with disease ; and in all cases of acute suffer
ing great relief is obtained in a few hours, and » 
cure is generally effected in two or tlnee duys.

In cases of FEVER of every description, und all 
bilious affections, it is unnecessary for me to isy 
aught, as I believe the LIFE MEDICINES are 
now universally admitted to be the most speedy mid 
effectual cure extant in all desenses of that class.

The LIFE MEDICINES are nlso a most excel
lent relief in affections of the Liver and Bowels, ns 
lias been proved in hundreds of cases where patient- 
liuve come forward and requested that their expes 
rience in taking them might be published for rlie 
benefit of others. In their operation in such cases 
they restore the tone of the Stomach, strengthen the 
digestive organs, and invigorate the general futic- 

of the whole body, and thus become to both 
sexea (for they are perfectly adapted to each) 
valuable means of preventing disease and restoring

In affections of the head, whether accompanied 
with pain and giddiness or marked by the grievous 
calamity of impaired mental energy ; in palpitations 
of the heart, flatulence, loss of appetite and strength, 
and the multiplied symptoms of disordered digestion. 
THE LIFE MEDICINES will be found to possess 
the most salutary efficacy.

Constitutions relaxed, weak, or decayed, in 
or women, are under the immediate influence of 
THE LIFE MEDICINES. Old coughs,asthma», 
and consumptive habit» are soon relieved and speedi
ly cured. Poverty of blood, and emaciated limbs 
will ere long meet the happiest change; the chill 
watery fluid will become rich and balsamic, and the 
limba be covered with flesh, firm and healthy.

Nervous disorders of every kind, and from what
ever cause arising, fly before the effects of THE 
LIFE MEDICINES, and all that train of sinkings, 
anxieties, and tremours which bo dreadfully affect 
the weak, the aedentary, and the delicate, will 
short time be succeeded by cheerfulness, and every 
presage of health.

For weakness, deficiency of natural strength, nnd 
relaxation of the vessels, by two frequent indulgence 
of the passions, this medicine is a sale, ceituin, and 
invaluable remedy.

Those who have long resided in hot climates, and 
are languid and relaxed in their whole system, may 
take THE LIFE MEDICINES with the happiest 
effects; and penons removing to the Southern Slate* 
or West Indies cannot store e more important arti
cle of health and life.

The following cases are among the most recent, 
cure» effected, and gratefully acknowledged by the 
persona beneltted t

Case of Jacob C. Hunt, New Windsor, Ornngo 
County, N. Y.—A dreadful tumor destroyed nearly 
the whole of hie face, nose and jaw. Experienced 
quick relief from the use of the Life Medicines, and 
in less than three months was entirely cured. [C 
reported, with a wood engraving in a new pamphlet 
now in press, j

Case of Thos. Purcell, sen'r, 84 
was afflicted 18 years with sxvelli 
entirely cured by taking 42 pills

Case of Joan Duultun, Aberdeen, Ohio—rhuma- 
tism five years—is entirely cured—lins used the Life 
Medicines for Worms in children, and 
sovereign remedy.

Case of Lewis Au

y

years of age— 
nga in his lege—was 
in 3 weeks.

found them a

stin—periodical sick headache— 
always relieved by a small dose—now entirely free

Case of Adon Ames—cured of a most inveterate
and obstinate dyspepsia, anil general debility

Case of Adah Adams, Windsor, Ohio—rheuma
tism, gravel, liver affection», and general nervous dé
bilité, had been confined seven years—was raised from 
her Led by taking one box of pills and a bottle of bit. 
ten—a muet extraordinary cure—she is now u very 
healthy and robust woman—attested l-y her husband 
Shubel Adame.

Cure of Mrs. Badger, wife of Joseph Badger— 
viens ly similar to above—lesult the same

Case of Susan Goodarant, a young unmarried wo
man—subject lo 111 health several years—a small 
course ot the Life Medicines entirely restored her— 
is now hale and healthy.

Case of Mis» Thomas, daughter of Eli Thomne— 
cough and symptom» ef consumption—cured 
weeks. Her sister cured of a severe attack of 
matory rhumalism in one week !

Case of 8. Colvin—cured of a severe attack of 
■carlet fever in a few day» by the Life Medicines.

Case of Harriet Twogood, Selina, N. Y—was in 
a very low state of health a year and a half—did not 
expect to recover. Miss T. is now able lo walk 
aboot mid i» rapidly recovering both health and 
•trenglh.

Case of Benjamin J. Tucker—severe case of Fever 
and Ague—cured in a very short space of time. Di
rection» followed strictly.

Case of Amos Davis—Affection of the Liver—al
ter trying doctor»' remedies in vain for a long time, 
was cured by the Life Medicine» without trouble.

Extraordinary case of Lyman Pratt, who was 
afflicted with Phthisic 20 years—effected n perfect 
cure in 24 hours by the use of the Life Medicines.

Thousand» of penone afflicted in like manner have, 
by a judicious use of MOFFAT’S LIFE PILLS 
and PHENIX BITTERS, been restored to the 
enjoyment of all the comfort» of life. The Bitter» 
are pleasant lo the taste and smell, gently astringe 
the fibres of the itomach, and give that proper 
lily which a good digestion requires. As nothing 
can be better adapted to help and nourish the consti
tution, so there I» nothing more generally acknow
ledged to be peculiarly efficacious in all inward wast
ing», loss of appetite, indigestion, depression of spirits, 
trembling or ehakiog of the hands and limbs, obsti
nate coughs, shortness of breath, or consumptive ha-

inflem-

The Life Medicine» possess wonderful efficacy in 
all nervous disorder», fits, headaches, weaknesses, 
heaviness and lowaen of spirits, dimness of sight, 
eoofused thoughts, wandering of the mind, vapour» 
and melancholy, end all kinds of hysteric complaint» 
are gradually removed by their use. In sickne 
the etomach, flatulencies, or obstructions, they nro 
safe and powerful, and a» a purifier of the blood they 
hare not their equal in the world !

For additional particulars of the above medicine*, 
see Maffat'a " Good Samaritan," a copy of which 
accompanies the medicine ; a copy can always be ob
tained ol the different Agents who have the medicine 
for sale.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM B. MOFFAT 
873 Broadway, New York.

AGENTS—The Life Medicines may aleo be bad 
of any of Ihe priocipal Drugg 
throughout the United States 
Ask fur Moffat’» Life Pille end Phénix Bitter» ; and 
be aura thr.t a fac aimilie of John .Moffat's signature 
I» upon the label of each bottle of Bitter» or Box of 
Pill».

Theee valuable medicine» are for sale at the Circu- 
also at Meseie. Peters

lets in eve 
and the

iry town 
Canada».

ting Library, in thi» city, and 
and Tilley'», No. 4, King street.

Agents for the Life Pills and 
ton Bridge, Mr. John Elliott; Fredericton, Mr 
James F. Gale ; W. Y. Theal, Eeq. Shediac ; J 
A. Reeve, Esq. Sussex Vale; Mrs. Smith,Jemsng, 
(Grand Lake); Mr. James Croxvley, Digby, (N. 
8.); Hopewell, Peter McClelun, Esq .; Amherst 
Allan Chipman; Tho». Prince, Esq. Petticodiac 
Mr. Thee. Turner, Saint Andrew» ; Mr. I. C. 
Black, Suckville; Samuel Fairwealher, Spring- 
field, K. C. : Benjamin Milliken, Esq. St. George;" 
Mr. Baird, Druggist, Woodstock ; P. Bonnett, 
Eeq. Annapolis ;T. H. Black, Esq. St. Martin»; 
Mr. Hallett, Hampton Ferry; Mr. Thos. 8pr 
Miramichi; Mr. Gilbert Bent, Bridgetown, N.S. ; 
Mr. C. P. Jones, Weymouth, N. 8. ; G. F. Dit- 
roar», Clemente, N. S

Bitter»—At Nor-

A. R. TRURO, 
General Agent fur Ntw-Brunswick

St. John, 17th Dec. 1839
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